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Launch Sale: Just 99c, guaranteed for 24 hours only! Save 75% over the regular price of $3.99.A
hot BBW romance by Natasha Dillion of African American Club (163 pages).Features a free
copy of the previously released book 'To Love Again' (203 pages).About 'His Big Beautiful
Woman':Lisa’s devoted to her boyfriend Chad, and moves across the country to New York to be
with him.But when she gets there, it’s like he’s a whole different person - he’s distant, and
eventually dumps her for another woman.Heartbroken Lisa finds three feisty roommates, who try
to cheer her up by taking her to a bar.It’s there she meets the handsome, charming Bo, a
millionaire who’s just split up with his cheating, gold digger wife.Passion sparks up between
them and soon they’re inseparable.But when Chad comes to Lisa’s work to tell her he knows she
wants him, and her relationship with Bo is only to make him jealous, Bo overhears.Will Bo cut all
contact with Lisa?Or will she manage to prove to him that her love for him is genuine, and that
she wants to stay with him forever?Find out in this sexy yet emotional romance by author
Natasha Dillion.Suitable for over 18s only due to hot sex between Lisa and her hot Nubian
king.About 'To Love Again':A complete romance, brought to you by bestselling author Shamika
Louis.Andrew Stanfield is a widower and an alcoholic.Ten years ago he lost his wife and unborn
child in a car accident.He was driving, and hasn’t been able to handle the guilt since.But after
hitting rock bottom and finally realizing he needs help, he winds up on Dr. Seraphina Arnold’s
couch.Seraphina is a therapist, and Andrew soon finds his growing attraction to her is a
welcome distraction to his problems.She feels the same.However, a doctor / patient relationship
is forbidden, and if found out Seraphina could lose the career she's worked so hard to build.Will
the two find a way to be together and have the love they both need and deserve?Or will outside
influences mean they'll remain alone with their demons?Find out in this emotional yet steamy
romance by Shamika Louis of African American Club.Suitable for over 18s only due to sex
scenes between a hunky billionaire and his hot therapist.



His Big Beautiful WomanThe love in his life just got fuller!A hot BBW romance by Natasha Dillion
of BWWM Club.Lisa’s devoted to her boyfriend Chad, and moves across the country to New
York to be with him.But when she gets there, it’s like he’s a whole different person - he’s distant,
and eventually dumps her for another woman.Heartbroken Lisa finds three feisty roommates,
who try to cheer her up by taking her to a bar.It’s there she meets the handsome, charming Bo, a
millionaire who’s just split up with his cheating, gold digger wife.Passion sparks up between
them and soon they’re inseparable.But when Chad comes to Lisa’s work to tell her he knows she
wants him, and her relationship with Bo is only to make him jealous, Bo overhears.Will Bo cut all
contact with Lisa?Or will she manage to prove to him that her love for him is genuine, and that
she wants to stay with him forever?Find out in this sexy yet emotional romance by author
Natasha Dillion.Suitable for over 18s only due to hot sex scenes between Lisa and her sexy
Nubian king.Get Another African American Romance eBook Free!Hi there. As a special thank
you for buying this ebook, for a limited time I want to send you another two completely free of
charge directly to your email! You can get them by clicking the cover below or :Direct link:This
book is so exclusive you can't even buy it. When you download it I'll also send you updates when
new books like this are available.Copyright © 2016 to Natasha Dillion and
AfroRomanceBooks.com. No part of this book can be copied or distributed without written
permission from the above copyright holders.ContentsChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter
4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Free Bonus Book: To Love AgainGet More African
American Romance eBooks Free!More Hot African American Romance Books You'll
LoveChapter 1It was the biggest romantic gesture that she had ever done. She had never done
anything like it before. She held her breath and then exhaled sharply. As soon as she got off the
plane, she knew she was in New York. This was her first time in the Big Apple and she intended
to enjoy her new home. She was after all, giving up a lot by just being here. She headed outside
the JFK airport with determination and confidence. She was going to make it here. As she
stepped off the terminal, a pang of fear hit her. She was in a strange place and didn’t know
anyone else but Chad. Yes, she was risking it all, but isn’t love sometimes worth the risk? She
expected Chad, her long-time boyfriend would be extremely happy to see her. Maybe he’d be so
happy that they would make love that night. Or even propose. She’d hoped so. She had longed
for another reason for them to be closer. It had been a while since she had felt close to him.
Since he had recently moved to the city, he seemed very busy and so she took it upon herself to
make the move hoping it would change her life and his for the better.She was dying to see him.
She hadn’t heard from him in a while and was concerned about him. It wasn’t like him to be so
distant with her. That was not the nature of their relationship and she was determined to fix it.It
had never been like that. Even when they first met, they had been close. They met the first week
of high school and had been inseparable ever since. They had been best friends and knew
everything about one another. They were always there for each other and supported each other



when things got rough. Growing up in the same neighborhood and sharing similar pasts only
brought them closer. They knew their secrets and future plans. She was relieved when his dream
to work in New York at a very successful law firm came true. He had always wanted to become a
lawyer and work in New York and now he was living his dream and she wanted to be a part of
that happiness.Already trying to adjust to her new environment, she pretended to play tough so
that no one would try to rob or trick her. She finally caught a cab from outside the airport and
made her way to her boyfriend’s apartment.She looked outside the window of the taxi cab and
wondered if she would ever be able to adjust. She was amazed by the fast-paced lifestyle and
the towering skyscrapers which almost seemed to kiss the sky. Everyone on the streets seemed
to be busy getting to somewhere and talking on their phones. She could even see persons trying
to scam and beg others for money, only to move back into their luxurious lifestyle once they have
gained a few more bucks. Persons just seemed to be driven by material interests. Image, money,
wealth and power seemed to be their only concern.It was obvious that New York was clearly very
different from what she was used to in California. She preferred a laid-back approach and a
more relaxed environment but she wasn’t worried. She could handle herself. She grew up in a
rough neighborhood and through parental guidance and a sound education, she made
something of herself. She had her own money and had her own life. She would consider herself
to be an independent woman although she preferred living with Chad than to living on her
own.When they decided to move their relationship to the next level, they had moved in together
and it strengthened that connection. She loved having him to herself when he came home and
loved the attention that he would usually dole out on her. She was currently having trouble
sleeping without him as she had gotten so used to always being around him. And now that she
was moving to New York, she hoped that they could restore that connection and be even
stronger than before. She longed to be in his arms again and to kiss him again. She finally
arrived at his apartment. He lived on the Lower East Side and the apartments were close to each
other. It wasn’t her style but she did find it quaint. She knew her boyfriend loved to save money.
Plus, she had heard from a friend that the cost of rent can be quite high, so he had made a good
choice. She was outside of his apartment and felt a rush of excitement knowing that she was so
close to seeing him, to touching him and being with him once again.The cab driver thanked her
for being a passenger. She then asked the cab driver to help her with her bags but he told her
that it would cost her extra. Since she hadn’t started her new job as yet and needed to save
money, she decided that she would take her own bags from the car. As she lifted her bags from
the trunk and back seat of the car, she wished Chad could come outside and help her, but she
thought it would only spoil the surprise.“Welcome to New York,” she thought to herself.When she
was finished, she paid the cabdriver and he sped off. She sighed as she carried the heavy bags
near the front of the steps. She pressed the buzzer and waited for him to come downstairs.
When that didn’t work, she decided to call him and was relieved when he finally picked up. She
told him that she was outside of his apartment and couldn’t wait to see him. After ten minutes,
Chad rushed downstairs and was surprised to see Lisa standing outside with several bags.“Lisa,



what are you doing here?”She ran up and hugged him.“Chad, I know it’s short notice but I just
had to see you. I missed you.”“I missed you too. I wished you could have called and let me know
that you were coming.”“I just wanted to surprise you. I thought you would have been more excited
to see me.”He then sighed. With his hands fidgeting in his pockets, he admitted he was happy to
see her but she could tell that something was wrong. This was not the reaction she had been
expecting.“I’m sorry, Lisa. I guess I am still adjusting to the move.” He then carried her bags up
the stairs and then she experienced something that she had never experienced before:
uncomfortable silence.“So, how long are you staying here?” He asked her as he rested her bags
on the floor.“Staying? No remember, I told you that I was moving here? I can’t believe that you
forgot that! Chad, what’s going on? Is everything ok?”He shook his head at her. He too was
surprised that he would forget something that important“Yeah, no sorry. Work is also really hectic
these days.”Lisa wanted to believe him. She really did. But she just wished that he was honest
with her. She wanted to know what was going on with him. She wanted to know what he was
truly feeling. Chad’s phone went off once again and he was in deep conversation with the person
on the other line. She looked around the apartment and tried to make herself at home. She got
acquainted with the rooms and then made her way to the bedroom to lie down.*****He ended
the call and decided to take a shower as he had worked up a sweat carrying her bags up the
stairs. While he was in the shower, she decided to check his phone. Maybe he was cheating on
her and just didn’t know how to tell her the truth. She finally unlocked his phone by correctly
guessing the passcode and went through his messages and call history, but found nothing. No
pictures, no damning evidence. At least he wasn’t cheating on her. She immediately put back the
phone and began to distract herself by watching television. He then got out of the shower and
immediately began looking for something to wear. She snuck behind him and tried to kiss him,
but he avoided her. Taken aback, she got back on the bed and watched TV.When he finally
pulled out a dress shirt and slacks, she was eager to know where he was going.He fixed the
cuffs of his shirt and grabbed some shoes from the closet.“Oh, I have to meet with a client. I’ll be
back soon.”“Ok.” As soon as he got dressed, he then told her goodbye and closed the door
behind him.Lisa couldn’t figure it out. It had been a month. Maybe the city had already changed
him. Maybe he too was becoming cold and callous. The television droned on in the background
as she lay in bed thinking if this move was a mistake. Maybe she was too giving and should have
let him make a grand gesture instead. Maybe she was over-thinking and he was just busy. Even
so, there was something…off about his behavior. She decided it might be best if she fell asleep
and stopped worrying for a while. She tossed and turned in bed as she tried to fall asleep. She
worried about him. She began to think of the worst case scenarios.What if something is
seriously wrong with him? What if it’s really his job stressing him out? What if he was seeing
someone but just knew how to hide it properlyHe knew he could tell her anything. He knew this.
No matter what it was, she would understand. She’d prefer the truth over complete silence and
isolation. When her mind refused to let her sleep, she kept checking the time. It was after 11 and
he hadn’t come home yet.She began to wonder if she did something wrong. She just wished she



knew what she did. She got up and looked at the city from the balcony. It really was the city that
never sleeps. She watched the lights flicker at a distance and just wished she could share the
moment with Chad.*****Finally, he came home and Lisa greeted him with numerous
questions.“Hi baby. How was the meeting?”“Tiring,”“So what was it all about?”“Oh trying to get
this client’s misdemeanor dropped.”“So how’s that shaping up?”“Pretty good. “He paused for a
minute trying to figure out the motive behind her behavior“Why are you asking all of these
questions? You never seemed to be interested in my work before.”“I don’t know. You’ve just been
really distant with me lately. I feel like you’re keeping me out.” He then came up to her and
hugged her. He then reassured her hoping that it would stop her curiosity.“No, it’s not like that.
I’m just really busy. How about we go out on a date soon and spend some time together?”“Sure,
I’d like that.”*****A week and a half later, Lisa was relieved that she was finally spending time with
her boyfriend. She eagerly searched for something to wear in her suitcases. She finally found a
red tight dress that Chad had bought her a year ago and a pair of black pumps. She admired her
curves in the mirror. Although, it seemed that every other woman in New York was a walking
stick, she would never change. She was a curvy woman and was a bit thicker where she thought
it truly mattered. She was completely in love with her voluptuous body and loved that she could
fill out her bras and a pair of jeans easily. As she smoothed the dress down, Chad stepped out
and buttoned the cuff of his shirt.“Ready?” He asked her as he finally buttoned up his shirt.“Yes.
How do I look?” she asked him as she spun around.“You look great. Now let’s go.”She dropped
her hands and looked at him. She knew he didn’t mean it. He hardly even looked at her! She was
in awe.“Really Chad? Really?”He looked at her unaware of what he had
done.“What?”Frustrated, she looked away. He didn’t seem excited about going out with her. In
fact, he didn’t seem to care at all.“Nothing. Just forget it.”“Lisa, what’s going on with you? You
keep asking me all these questions and now that I finally decide to spend some alone time with
you, you are still mad. I don’t understand it.”She huffed, “You don’t understand it? I don’t
understand what’s going on here. Ever since I got here, you have always been busy. You don’t
tell me what’s going on anymore. You don’t even notice me anymore.”She sat down on the bed.
A tear slowly rolled down her eyes.“I moved out here for you. I gave up my life and my job just to
be with you. All I ask for in return is a little appreciation. Just a little respect from you and I don’t
even get that.”He sat beside her and tried to comfort her but she just brushed him off.“Just give
me ten minutes. Then we can go.”She ran inside the bathroom to fix her makeup. Her mascara
was running and she tried to stop the whimpering. As she wiped off the runny makeup, she still
tried to wrap her mind around the stranger in the apartment. She grabbed the sink and began to
take deep breaths. She opened her eyes and was impressed that her makeup looked even
better than before. She stepped out of the bathroom and he looked up at her. He felt guilty
knowing that there was some truth to what she was saying.His words tried to soothe her but he
could tell that she was still very much upset.“Hey, we don’t have to go out tonight. We can just
stay home and….”“No, we are going out. I’ve been home for too long and all I have seen in the
big city are the walls of my office. We are definitely going out tonight.”“Ok,” He calmly replied as



he opened the door for her. He didn’t even want to go out with her, but hated fighting. He just
hoped that the night would be over quickly and that he could return home to the comfort of his
bed.They then headed outside and Chad hailed a cab. They sat at separate ends of the cab.
She wanted him to reach out and waited until they reached the restaurant. Chad confirmed their
reservation with the maître d’hôtel and finally sat down. Under dim lights and gently caressed
with essences of lavender and perfume and combined with simple French décor, the ambiance
of romance swirled all around them. Lisa smiled as she held the hand of Chad who sat in front of
her under candlelight. Finally, she thought she was getting the romance that she deserved when
his phone went. He excused himself from the table and she sat there looking at an empty chair
with her hands folded across her chest. She sighed as the waiter brought the bottle of wine that
they had ordered.He poured her a glass and she drank the wine while staring at the empty glass
in front of her. She asked for another glass and quickly drank it downs. She sighed, waiting for
him to come back to the table. When he finally did, he apologized and called the waiter over
once again. He poured him a glass and took their orders. Finally, they were alone with no
interruptions.“So how was your day?”She looked eagerly at him, hoping that tonight he would
finally open up and let her back in.“Was good. Very busy. How was work?”“It was good. You
know I had this call at the office and….”His phone went off once again. He began to talk at the
dinner table. Lisa glared at him with her arms folded. He then excused himself once again and
stepped away from the table. Lisa huffed! What was more important to him than their night out?!
She got up from the table and headed outside. She saw him chatting away on his phone and
wondered who he was talking to. She then heard words such as “legal fees” and “contracts” and
went back to the table.I guess it was just a business call.He came back to the table just as soon
as the food was about to be brought out. They ate in silence and it pained her. Not even the
dinner could fix the sudden drift in their relationship. Although she was finally with the love of her
life, she never felt so alone in her life. He sat there by the table, content in the silence while she
was greatly bothered by it. She decided that she would wait until they got back home to talk to
him. She didn’t want to make a scene. When they had finished their meal and Chad paid the bill,
they headed home and Lisa was finally able to speak her mind.“What’s going on, Chad?”Chad
was puzzled by the question.“What do you mean by that?”“I mean what’s going on with you? You
seem like a completely different person. We hardly talk to one another and we hardly spend time
with each other.”He was shocked by her words.“What do you mean we hardly spend time with
each other? We just went out!”“That’s not what I mean Chad.”Chad was becoming frustrated
with her.“Well, what do you mean?”“You were never like this with me Chad. You would talk to me
and let me in. But nowadays, I feel so left out. You come home and go straight to bed. You don’t
even hold me when we go to sleep. You hardly even look at me!”Chad didn’t understand what
she was saying. He sat there on the bed trying to find the words to soothe the problem. They had
their fights but not one quite like this. Maybe the city had really changed him. Lisa held back her
tears as she waited in silence.“Lisa honestly, I don’t know what’s happened to us. You are right.
We’ve never been so distant before. Maybe the move here has changed things between



us.”“Yeah, I’d think so.”He then came over and hugged her. It didn’t completely rid their
relationships of their problems but it was a start. He kissed her forehead and decided that he
would try to make it better.The next few days, she saw some improvement. He was putting in
some effort. He bought her flowers, he noticed her and complimented her. He carried her out to
dates and checked up on her. Lisa felt like things were finally back to normal. She and Chad
were falling back into their old rhythms, which is why it came as a surprise when he took her by
the hand, looked deeply into her eyes and said:“Lisa, we need to talk.”Chapter 2She felt a lump
in her throat as he said those words. She feared the worst as nothing good had ever followed
those words.“I don’t think this is working out, Lisa. I’m really sorry but I think we should break
up.”She looked at him stunned that he would ever say that to her. They had always managed to
work anything out. She couldn’t believe that he was breaking up with her.“What? Chad why
would you say that? Why would you do that?”“Because it’s true. My job keeps me really busy
and I don’t seem to make you happy anymore.”“But you do! You make me very happy, Chad.
Please don’t do this.”“I don’t know what else to do, Lisa. This is a surprise to me too. This move is
what I’ve always wanted. I have always wanted to be a lawyer and just being a paralegal in
California was never enough for me. I never expected us to fall out of love and I wanted us to be
together forever. But, things are just different now. Things have changed and I don’t know if they
will ever go back to the way they were.”Lisa was stunned. She didn’t even know what to say. She
heard what he said but couldn’t process the words as she suddenly felt numb. She couldn’t
believe those words came out of his mouth. She got up and headed to the bathroom. She began
to cry profusely. She wished he had broken up with her before she came to New York. She
looked at her bags and was surprised to see that a few were already packed. He was no longer
in the apartment. She packed up the rest of her belongings and decided to spend the night at a
hotel. Once everything was packed, she locked the door behind her and left the key under the
mat. She hailed a cab and headed to a hotel nearby. After getting some help with her bags, she
paid for her room and tipped the porter for her bags. She looked around the room which was
relatively small but provided necessary comfort. She then broke down in tears. She felt like a part
of her had been completely torn out; that a part of her was missing.She lay there feeling
completely numb. She could feel a dark shadow passing over her. How could her best friend and
the love of her life just destroy everything that they had ever built? She began to hate the city.
She knew that she needed to get out of New York. She wanted to move back home. She felt like
there was no reason to be in the city anymore.She called the landlord for her old apartment
hoping that it would still be available. Unfortunately, she had already handed over her apartment
to another tenant and had no more places available.She groaned and cursed her luck. Maybe
she could live with her parents for a while. That is, until she got back on her feet.She called her
parents and prayed that she could return home.“Hi, Lisa.” Her mother answered. It was a relief to
hear her voice. She held back her tears as she spoke to her.“Hi Mom. How are
things?”“Everything’s good baby. How are you?”“I’m fine.”Her mother remained silent for a few
minutes.“Lisa, just because you’ve moved away from me, doesn’t mean I don’t know my own



child and I know something’s wrong. Tell mama what’s wrong.”She then began to break down on
the phone. After several minutes, she stopped crying.“Go on and tell me.”She sniffled and her
voice was shaky“Chad broke up with me.”Her mother was stunned by the news. She was always
the one who encouraged their relationship. She loved to see her daughter not only build herself
to be an independent individual, but loved to see her daughter with someone who was like
her.“Are you serious Lisa?”“Yes, Mama.”“After everything you have done for him? After
everything you have given up for him?”“Yes, he dumped me.”“And he wasn’t cheating on
you?”“No.”“How can you be so sure?”“I know for a fact he wasn’t. I checked his phone and
everything. He wasn’t cheating.”“Well, he’s a lawyer now. Maybe work is getting the better of
him.”“Maybe, but he always made time for me even if he’s really busy. Plus he knows that I would
understand and that I would always be there for him. He knows that no matter what happens, I’ll
be there.”“Maybe that was the problem. Maybe you were making yourself too available.”“Mom,
how can you say something like that? I am in pain!”“I want to feel sorry for you, Lisa and I do feel
your pain, but your father and I see how you behave around him. You are always giving and
helping him out more than he does! We didn’t want to say anything because we wanted you to
make your own decisions. You are an adult now.”“So that means that I can’t come back and live
with you?”“No, sorry. An adult figures thing out on one’s own. Plus, we’ve sold the house already.
So, you will have to make it work out there.”She sounded despondent.“Ok,”“Don’t sound like that.
I know you will be able to make things work. You’re my daughter after all.”She then heard her
father in the background and he took the phone from her mother.“Baby, your mother had the
phone on speaker. I have to say that I never liked Chad from the beginning.”“Dad! Don’t say that!”
She knew that dads didn’t like their daughters dating but even with a broken heart, she still felt
like she had to defend him.Her father tried to knock some sense into her.“Listen here Lisa. If a
man truly wants to make it work with a woman, he would make it work. The fact that he just gave
up and broke up with you means that he doesn’t want to make it work. You should let him go and
move on with your life. It’s his loss if he doesn’t see how amazing and incredible you are.”She
paused for a minute and then her mother broke the silence by admitting that her father was right.
She knew there was some truth to what they were saying but she couldn’t accept it as she was
still in a lot of pain.“Honey, we know you are going to be ok. You can call us if you need
anything.”“Ok bye Dad. Bye Mom.”She then ended the call and lay there. She didn’t feel hungry
or anything else. She stared at the suitcases and then her mind drifted to the memories that she
had with Chad. She remembered that first day that he had shown her where her class was and
helped her with her books. He was her first friend and made her think that she could get through
anything as long as he was there. She remembered their first date at their favorite pizza place.
They didn’t have much money but it didn’t matter. He was still able to make it memorable and
romantic. She didn’t know how to really move on from that.As she lay there on the bed, she
wished she had paid attention to the signs. He hadn’t talked to her in a few days and when she
tried to call him, he never seemed to answer.She began to cry once again. She let herself cry for
a few more minutes and then decided that she would have to get herself together. She got up



and tried to come up with a plan. She would need a new place to stay. She would also need to
become better acquainted with the city. She would have to make the best of her new situation.
She then wracked her mind trying to figure out everything and for a brief moment, she no longer
thought about him. Once she had everything planned, she somehow managed to tire herself out
and eventually fell asleep.The next morning, she headed to work. She bought some newspapers
and waited to get a cab to work. It was rush hour and cabs were few and far in between. One
finally managed to stop in front of her and a man jumped in front of her and closed the
door.“Hey!” She cried out watching as the taxi sped off into the distance.She cursed for a minute
until another one appeared. She then got in and looked at the papers while she headed to work.
She checked the ads on the papers and didn’t seem to find anything.“Where can a girl find a
good place to live out here?” She asked herself.The cab driver sniffled and then began to
talk.“There’s a place in Brooklyn. Was considering living there myself. The place isn’t too bad.
The rent’s cheap. Was planning to move there myself but I found some place else that’s way
cheaper: my parent’s place. Not sure if it’s still available but you can check it out for yourself.
““Wow, thank you so much….um?”“Mike. The name’s Mike. I’m from Brooklyn. Born and raised.
Been a cab driver for over 10 years.”“Nice to meet you Mike.”“I see you aren’t from around here.
Where you from?”“I’m from Oakland, California.”“Oh really? I have family around there. Pretty
rough neighborhood but that’s the kind of attitude you gonna need if you want to survive out
here.”“Yeah, I guess.”He finally reached outside of her office and scribbled the address and
number for her. She thanked him and headed to work. She was still getting used to her cubicle
and her co-workers. She tried to make friends but they were very competitive and only interested
in making money.Sometime last week, one of her fellow co-workers almost got her fired when
they blamed her for something that she didn’t do. She was accused of stealing very personal
information about the company and selling it to the press. Fortunately, they checked the records
and found that the I.D. number wasn’t hers and so she was off the hook. However, her boss had
become less trusting of his employees and checked their time cards with a bit more caution. Lisa
was a bit worried that she might have been fired this time for coming late to work but was
relieved when her boss simply ignored her. She headed to her cubicle and cleared up her desk
before she started working on the Lanning Report. She then noticed the picture of her and Chad
on her desk. She looked at it and hid it in the drawer before she started crying. She then turned
on her computer and got to work.While she was typing up the summary, Chad ran through her
mind. She just couldn’t let go. What was it that happened to him when he came to New York?
She knew he wasn’t one to just give up so easily. It frustrated her to know that there was still
something that he was keeping from her. Maybe he was right. Maybe they had just grown apart.
But could that be possible in such a short space of time? They had so much history and passion
together. How could he just throw all that away? There had to be a reason besides things just not
working out.She continued to type away on the computer and sighed. She didn’t even feel like
working but didn’t have much of a choice. She grew frustrated and decided to take a break from
her computer. She then headed to the bathroom and proceeded to cry as she was no longer



able to hold back the pain at work. She cried softly so that no one would hear her and then when
she was finished, she checked her makeup in the mirror and fixed whatever she could. An hour
had passed already and she was already eager for work to finish. She put on a brave face as she
headed back to her cubicle and began typing once more.*****As soon as work was over, she
headed back to the hotel. The room felt so empty without Chad and she was trying not to feel
depressed. She then began to cry once again. She just lay in bed praying that she could feel
something other than pain and betrayal. She then saw the paper that she was given this morning
on the bed. Sniffling, she looked at the address and number. She had been learning more about
New York, thanks to the help of the papers. The address of the apartment wasn’t in a bad
neighborhood but it wasn’t the Upper East Side either. She knew she would have to make the
call. She could only afford to stay in the hotel another week.She groaned. If she was still with
Chad, then she wouldn’t have to worry about any of this. Maybe she should have come with him
to New York as soon as she found out that he got the job. She wished she could do something to
fix it. Maybe she could. Maybe it just wasn’t working anymore because he forgot what they had.
She needed to remind him of all the good times that they had. She smiled as she began to come
up with a plan. She knew exactly what to do to bring the spark back into their relationship.As
soon as work was over, she stopped at the hotel and picked up a few things. She had everything
she needed to rekindle the passion between them. Even though they had broken up, she wasn’t
going to give up so easily. She would show up at his office and seduce him hoping that would
change his mind.She took a shower and then slipped on a black negligee and let her hair down.
As she was getting dressed, she felt her confidence return. She knew that he couldn’t say no to
her body. She hopped into the cab completely confident that this break-up was only temporary
and that he would be back once he saw what she was wearing. Finally, she was outside of his
work place. She stepped through the glass doors and greeted the receptionist.“Hi, I am here to
see Harvey….”“Oh, Harvey? I am sorry I think he is currently seeing someone right now.”“Oh, ok.
I’ll just wait then.”“I can call him and tell him that you are here.”“No it’s fine. I wanted to surprise
him.”“Ok, sure. You can head upstairs and wait in the boardroom for him. It’s on the eight floor.
Second left.”“Ok. Thank you.”She stepped into the elevator and a rush of excitement took over
her. She wished she had thought of this before! But perhaps, there needed to be some distance
between them in order to see that he made a mistake. Normally, when they would fight and
supposedly “break up”, they would get back together in a couple of days. Now that waiting
period was over and she was prepared to be reunited with him.She was finally on his floor. She
was trying to contain her excitement. As she stepped towards the boardroom, she noticed Chad
in his office speaking to someone. It seemed to be having an intense conversation with the
client. She couldn’t stop watching for some reason. He then got up from his desk and
approached the client and hugged her. He froze for a moment and then he kissed her.Lisa’s
draw dropped. She couldn’t believe what she saw. Suddenly, Chad turned around and saw Lisa
standing there. His face dropped. She turned around and stormed off. He then tried to run after
her. He tried to stop the elevator but she was already heading to the ground floor. She was about



to get into a taxi when he stopped her.“Lisa! Wait! Let me explain.”Lisa let the cab driver go and
glared at Chad.“Please do.”“Look Lisa, it just wasn’t working out between us and I just
decided….”“That you wanted to be with someone else instead? Really Chad? After everything
that we have been through?”“We were in different states! I also told you that I am not good with
long distance relationships.”“It shouldn’t matter Chad! We have been together for a very long
time. It shouldn’t matter the distance!”In the midst of the anger, she huffed. Chad looked very
guilty and wished that she didn’t find out.“How long was this going on?”Chad remained
silent.“How long Chad?!”“Look, I didn’t cheat on you. I just…”“You just didn’t, what? You didn’t
want to hurt my feelings with the truth?”“No Lisa, it’s more complicated than that…”“Why couldn’t
you have told me that you found someone else before I flew all the way out here for you?”“Lisa, I
didn’t expect you to just drop your life back home like that for me.”“But you should have! Chad I
loved you! I loved you so much and would have done anything for you. How could you do this to
me? How could you do this to us? How long have you known her?”Chad remained silent once
again, afraid that the wrong answer could do more damage than was currently being done.“We
met while she was visiting California.”She stood facing him with her hands foldedHis Big
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to enjoy her new home. She was after all, giving up a lot by just being here. She headed outside
the JFK airport with determination and confidence. She was going to make it here. As she
stepped off the terminal, a pang of fear hit her. She was in a strange place and didn’t know
anyone else but Chad. Yes, she was risking it all, but isn’t love sometimes worth the risk? She
expected Chad, her long-time boyfriend would be extremely happy to see her. Maybe he’d be so
happy that they would make love that night. Or even propose. She’d hoped so. She had longed
for another reason for them to be closer. It had been a while since she had felt close to him.
Since he had recently moved to the city, he seemed very busy and so she took it upon herself to
make the move hoping it would change her life and his for the better.She was dying to see him.
She hadn’t heard from him in a while and was concerned about him. It wasn’t like him to be so
distant with her. That was not the nature of their relationship and she was determined to fix it.It
had never been like that. Even when they first met, they had been close. They met the first week
of high school and had been inseparable ever since. They had been best friends and knew
everything about one another. They were always there for each other and supported each other
when things got rough. Growing up in the same neighborhood and sharing similar pasts only
brought them closer. They knew their secrets and future plans. She was relieved when his dream
to work in New York at a very successful law firm came true. He had always wanted to become a
lawyer and work in New York and now he was living his dream and she wanted to be a part of
that happiness.Already trying to adjust to her new environment, she pretended to play tough so
that no one would try to rob or trick her. She finally caught a cab from outside the airport and
made her way to her boyfriend’s apartment.She looked outside the window of the taxi cab and
wondered if she would ever be able to adjust. She was amazed by the fast-paced lifestyle and
the towering skyscrapers which almost seemed to kiss the sky. Everyone on the streets seemed
to be busy getting to somewhere and talking on their phones. She could even see persons trying
to scam and beg others for money, only to move back into their luxurious lifestyle once they have
gained a few more bucks. Persons just seemed to be driven by material interests. Image, money,
wealth and power seemed to be their only concern.It was obvious that New York was clearly very
different from what she was used to in California. She preferred a laid-back approach and a
more relaxed environment but she wasn’t worried. She could handle herself. She grew up in a
rough neighborhood and through parental guidance and a sound education, she made
something of herself. She had her own money and had her own life. She would consider herself
to be an independent woman although she preferred living with Chad than to living on her
own.When they decided to move their relationship to the next level, they had moved in together
and it strengthened that connection. She loved having him to herself when he came home and
loved the attention that he would usually dole out on her. She was currently having trouble
sleeping without him as she had gotten so used to always being around him. And now that she
was moving to New York, she hoped that they could restore that connection and be even
stronger than before. She longed to be in his arms again and to kiss him again. She finally
arrived at his apartment. He lived on the Lower East Side and the apartments were close to each



other. It wasn’t her style but she did find it quaint. She knew her boyfriend loved to save money.
Plus, she had heard from a friend that the cost of rent can be quite high, so he had made a good
choice. She was outside of his apartment and felt a rush of excitement knowing that she was so
close to seeing him, to touching him and being with him once again.The cab driver thanked her
for being a passenger. She then asked the cab driver to help her with her bags but he told her
that it would cost her extra. Since she hadn’t started her new job as yet and needed to save
money, she decided that she would take her own bags from the car. As she lifted her bags from
the trunk and back seat of the car, she wished Chad could come outside and help her, but she
thought it would only spoil the surprise.“Welcome to New York,” she thought to herself.When she
was finished, she paid the cabdriver and he sped off. She sighed as she carried the heavy bags
near the front of the steps. She pressed the buzzer and waited for him to come downstairs.
When that didn’t work, she decided to call him and was relieved when he finally picked up. She
told him that she was outside of his apartment and couldn’t wait to see him. After ten minutes,
Chad rushed downstairs and was surprised to see Lisa standing outside with several bags.“Lisa,
what are you doing here?”She ran up and hugged him.“Chad, I know it’s short notice but I just
had to see you. I missed you.”“I missed you too. I wished you could have called and let me know
that you were coming.”“I just wanted to surprise you. I thought you would have been more excited
to see me.”He then sighed. With his hands fidgeting in his pockets, he admitted he was happy to
see her but she could tell that something was wrong. This was not the reaction she had been
expecting.“I’m sorry, Lisa. I guess I am still adjusting to the move.” He then carried her bags up
the stairs and then she experienced something that she had never experienced before:
uncomfortable silence.“So, how long are you staying here?” He asked her as he rested her bags
on the floor.“Staying? No remember, I told you that I was moving here? I can’t believe that you
forgot that! Chad, what’s going on? Is everything ok?”He shook his head at her. He too was
surprised that he would forget something that important“Yeah, no sorry. Work is also really hectic
these days.”Lisa wanted to believe him. She really did. But she just wished that he was honest
with her. She wanted to know what was going on with him. She wanted to know what he was
truly feeling. Chad’s phone went off once again and he was in deep conversation with the person
on the other line. She looked around the apartment and tried to make herself at home. She got
acquainted with the rooms and then made her way to the bedroom to lie down.*****He ended
the call and decided to take a shower as he had worked up a sweat carrying her bags up the
stairs. While he was in the shower, she decided to check his phone. Maybe he was cheating on
her and just didn’t know how to tell her the truth. She finally unlocked his phone by correctly
guessing the passcode and went through his messages and call history, but found nothing. No
pictures, no damning evidence. At least he wasn’t cheating on her. She immediately put back the
phone and began to distract herself by watching television. He then got out of the shower and
immediately began looking for something to wear. She snuck behind him and tried to kiss him,
but he avoided her. Taken aback, she got back on the bed and watched TV.When he finally
pulled out a dress shirt and slacks, she was eager to know where he was going.He fixed the



cuffs of his shirt and grabbed some shoes from the closet.“Oh, I have to meet with a client. I’ll be
back soon.”“Ok.” As soon as he got dressed, he then told her goodbye and closed the door
behind him.Lisa couldn’t figure it out. It had been a month. Maybe the city had already changed
him. Maybe he too was becoming cold and callous. The television droned on in the background
as she lay in bed thinking if this move was a mistake. Maybe she was too giving and should have
let him make a grand gesture instead. Maybe she was over-thinking and he was just busy. Even
so, there was something…off about his behavior. She decided it might be best if she fell asleep
and stopped worrying for a while. She tossed and turned in bed as she tried to fall asleep. She
worried about him. She began to think of the worst case scenarios.What if something is
seriously wrong with him? What if it’s really his job stressing him out? What if he was seeing
someone but just knew how to hide it properlyHe knew he could tell her anything. He knew this.
No matter what it was, she would understand. She’d prefer the truth over complete silence and
isolation. When her mind refused to let her sleep, she kept checking the time. It was after 11 and
he hadn’t come home yet.She began to wonder if she did something wrong. She just wished she
knew what she did. She got up and looked at the city from the balcony. It really was the city that
never sleeps. She watched the lights flicker at a distance and just wished she could share the
moment with Chad.*****Finally, he came home and Lisa greeted him with numerous
questions.“Hi baby. How was the meeting?”“Tiring,”“So what was it all about?”“Oh trying to get
this client’s misdemeanor dropped.”“So how’s that shaping up?”“Pretty good. “He paused for a
minute trying to figure out the motive behind her behavior“Why are you asking all of these
questions? You never seemed to be interested in my work before.”“I don’t know. You’ve just been
really distant with me lately. I feel like you’re keeping me out.” He then came up to her and
hugged her. He then reassured her hoping that it would stop her curiosity.“No, it’s not like that.
I’m just really busy. How about we go out on a date soon and spend some time together?”“Sure,
I’d like that.”*****A week and a half later, Lisa was relieved that she was finally spending time with
her boyfriend. She eagerly searched for something to wear in her suitcases. She finally found a
red tight dress that Chad had bought her a year ago and a pair of black pumps. She admired her
curves in the mirror. Although, it seemed that every other woman in New York was a walking
stick, she would never change. She was a curvy woman and was a bit thicker where she thought
it truly mattered. She was completely in love with her voluptuous body and loved that she could
fill out her bras and a pair of jeans easily. As she smoothed the dress down, Chad stepped out
and buttoned the cuff of his shirt.“Ready?” He asked her as he finally buttoned up his shirt.“Yes.
How do I look?” she asked him as she spun around.“You look great. Now let’s go.”She dropped
her hands and looked at him. She knew he didn’t mean it. He hardly even looked at her! She was
in awe.“Really Chad? Really?”He looked at her unaware of what he had
done.“What?”Frustrated, she looked away. He didn’t seem excited about going out with her. In
fact, he didn’t seem to care at all.“Nothing. Just forget it.”“Lisa, what’s going on with you? You
keep asking me all these questions and now that I finally decide to spend some alone time with
you, you are still mad. I don’t understand it.”She huffed, “You don’t understand it? I don’t



understand what’s going on here. Ever since I got here, you have always been busy. You don’t
tell me what’s going on anymore. You don’t even notice me anymore.”She sat down on the bed.
A tear slowly rolled down her eyes.“I moved out here for you. I gave up my life and my job just to
be with you. All I ask for in return is a little appreciation. Just a little respect from you and I don’t
even get that.”He sat beside her and tried to comfort her but she just brushed him off.“Just give
me ten minutes. Then we can go.”She ran inside the bathroom to fix her makeup. Her mascara
was running and she tried to stop the whimpering. As she wiped off the runny makeup, she still
tried to wrap her mind around the stranger in the apartment. She grabbed the sink and began to
take deep breaths. She opened her eyes and was impressed that her makeup looked even
better than before. She stepped out of the bathroom and he looked up at her. He felt guilty
knowing that there was some truth to what she was saying.His words tried to soothe her but he
could tell that she was still very much upset.“Hey, we don’t have to go out tonight. We can just
stay home and….”“No, we are going out. I’ve been home for too long and all I have seen in the
big city are the walls of my office. We are definitely going out tonight.”“Ok,” He calmly replied as
he opened the door for her. He didn’t even want to go out with her, but hated fighting. He just
hoped that the night would be over quickly and that he could return home to the comfort of his
bed.They then headed outside and Chad hailed a cab. They sat at separate ends of the cab.
She wanted him to reach out and waited until they reached the restaurant. Chad confirmed their
reservation with the maître d’hôtel and finally sat down. Under dim lights and gently caressed
with essences of lavender and perfume and combined with simple French décor, the ambiance
of romance swirled all around them. Lisa smiled as she held the hand of Chad who sat in front of
her under candlelight. Finally, she thought she was getting the romance that she deserved when
his phone went. He excused himself from the table and she sat there looking at an empty chair
with her hands folded across her chest. She sighed as the waiter brought the bottle of wine that
they had ordered.He poured her a glass and she drank the wine while staring at the empty glass
in front of her. She asked for another glass and quickly drank it downs. She sighed, waiting for
him to come back to the table. When he finally did, he apologized and called the waiter over
once again. He poured him a glass and took their orders. Finally, they were alone with no
interruptions.“So how was your day?”She looked eagerly at him, hoping that tonight he would
finally open up and let her back in.“Was good. Very busy. How was work?”“It was good. You
know I had this call at the office and….”His phone went off once again. He began to talk at the
dinner table. Lisa glared at him with her arms folded. He then excused himself once again and
stepped away from the table. Lisa huffed! What was more important to him than their night out?!
She got up from the table and headed outside. She saw him chatting away on his phone and
wondered who he was talking to. She then heard words such as “legal fees” and “contracts” and
went back to the table.I guess it was just a business call.He came back to the table just as soon
as the food was about to be brought out. They ate in silence and it pained her. Not even the
dinner could fix the sudden drift in their relationship. Although she was finally with the love of her
life, she never felt so alone in her life. He sat there by the table, content in the silence while she



was greatly bothered by it. She decided that she would wait until they got back home to talk to
him. She didn’t want to make a scene. When they had finished their meal and Chad paid the bill,
they headed home and Lisa was finally able to speak her mind.“What’s going on, Chad?”Chad
was puzzled by the question.“What do you mean by that?”“I mean what’s going on with you? You
seem like a completely different person. We hardly talk to one another and we hardly spend time
with each other.”He was shocked by her words.“What do you mean we hardly spend time with
each other? We just went out!”“That’s not what I mean Chad.”Chad was becoming frustrated
with her.“Well, what do you mean?”“You were never like this with me Chad. You would talk to me
and let me in. But nowadays, I feel so left out. You come home and go straight to bed. You don’t
even hold me when we go to sleep. You hardly even look at me!”Chad didn’t understand what
she was saying. He sat there on the bed trying to find the words to soothe the problem. They had
their fights but not one quite like this. Maybe the city had really changed him. Lisa held back her
tears as she waited in silence.“Lisa honestly, I don’t know what’s happened to us. You are right.
We’ve never been so distant before. Maybe the move here has changed things between
us.”“Yeah, I’d think so.”He then came over and hugged her. It didn’t completely rid their
relationships of their problems but it was a start. He kissed her forehead and decided that he
would try to make it better.The next few days, she saw some improvement. He was putting in
some effort. He bought her flowers, he noticed her and complimented her. He carried her out to
dates and checked up on her. Lisa felt like things were finally back to normal. She and Chad
were falling back into their old rhythms, which is why it came as a surprise when he took her by
the hand, looked deeply into her eyes and said:“Lisa, we need to talk.”Chapter 1It was the
biggest romantic gesture that she had ever done. She had never done anything like it before.
She held her breath and then exhaled sharply. As soon as she got off the plane, she knew she
was in New York. This was her first time in the Big Apple and she intended to enjoy her new
home. She was after all, giving up a lot by just being here. She headed outside the JFK airport
with determination and confidence. She was going to make it here. As she stepped off the
terminal, a pang of fear hit her. She was in a strange place and didn’t know anyone else but
Chad. Yes, she was risking it all, but isn’t love sometimes worth the risk? She expected Chad,
her long-time boyfriend would be extremely happy to see her. Maybe he’d be so happy that they
would make love that night. Or even propose. She’d hoped so. She had longed for another
reason for them to be closer. It had been a while since she had felt close to him. Since he had
recently moved to the city, he seemed very busy and so she took it upon herself to make the
move hoping it would change her life and his for the better.She was dying to see him. She hadn’t
heard from him in a while and was concerned about him. It wasn’t like him to be so distant with
her. That was not the nature of their relationship and she was determined to fix it.It had never
been like that. Even when they first met, they had been close. They met the first week of high
school and had been inseparable ever since. They had been best friends and knew everything
about one another. They were always there for each other and supported each other when
things got rough. Growing up in the same neighborhood and sharing similar pasts only brought



them closer. They knew their secrets and future plans. She was relieved when his dream to work
in New York at a very successful law firm came true. He had always wanted to become a lawyer
and work in New York and now he was living his dream and she wanted to be a part of that
happiness.Already trying to adjust to her new environment, she pretended to play tough so that
no one would try to rob or trick her. She finally caught a cab from outside the airport and made
her way to her boyfriend’s apartment.She looked outside the window of the taxi cab and
wondered if she would ever be able to adjust. She was amazed by the fast-paced lifestyle and
the towering skyscrapers which almost seemed to kiss the sky. Everyone on the streets seemed
to be busy getting to somewhere and talking on their phones. She could even see persons trying
to scam and beg others for money, only to move back into their luxurious lifestyle once they have
gained a few more bucks. Persons just seemed to be driven by material interests. Image, money,
wealth and power seemed to be their only concern.It was obvious that New York was clearly very
different from what she was used to in California. She preferred a laid-back approach and a
more relaxed environment but she wasn’t worried. She could handle herself. She grew up in a
rough neighborhood and through parental guidance and a sound education, she made
something of herself. She had her own money and had her own life. She would consider herself
to be an independent woman although she preferred living with Chad than to living on her
own.When they decided to move their relationship to the next level, they had moved in together
and it strengthened that connection. She loved having him to herself when he came home and
loved the attention that he would usually dole out on her. She was currently having trouble
sleeping without him as she had gotten so used to always being around him. And now that she
was moving to New York, she hoped that they could restore that connection and be even
stronger than before. She longed to be in his arms again and to kiss him again. She finally
arrived at his apartment. He lived on the Lower East Side and the apartments were close to each
other. It wasn’t her style but she did find it quaint. She knew her boyfriend loved to save money.
Plus, she had heard from a friend that the cost of rent can be quite high, so he had made a good
choice. She was outside of his apartment and felt a rush of excitement knowing that she was so
close to seeing him, to touching him and being with him once again.The cab driver thanked her
for being a passenger. She then asked the cab driver to help her with her bags but he told her
that it would cost her extra. Since she hadn’t started her new job as yet and needed to save
money, she decided that she would take her own bags from the car. As she lifted her bags from
the trunk and back seat of the car, she wished Chad could come outside and help her, but she
thought it would only spoil the surprise.“Welcome to New York,” she thought to herself.When she
was finished, she paid the cabdriver and he sped off. She sighed as she carried the heavy bags
near the front of the steps. She pressed the buzzer and waited for him to come downstairs.
When that didn’t work, she decided to call him and was relieved when he finally picked up. She
told him that she was outside of his apartment and couldn’t wait to see him. After ten minutes,
Chad rushed downstairs and was surprised to see Lisa standing outside with several bags.“Lisa,
what are you doing here?”She ran up and hugged him.“Chad, I know it’s short notice but I just



had to see you. I missed you.”“I missed you too. I wished you could have called and let me know
that you were coming.”“I just wanted to surprise you. I thought you would have been more excited
to see me.”He then sighed. With his hands fidgeting in his pockets, he admitted he was happy to
see her but she could tell that something was wrong. This was not the reaction she had been
expecting.“I’m sorry, Lisa. I guess I am still adjusting to the move.” He then carried her bags up
the stairs and then she experienced something that she had never experienced before:
uncomfortable silence.“So, how long are you staying here?” He asked her as he rested her bags
on the floor.“Staying? No remember, I told you that I was moving here? I can’t believe that you
forgot that! Chad, what’s going on? Is everything ok?”He shook his head at her. He too was
surprised that he would forget something that important“Yeah, no sorry. Work is also really hectic
these days.”Lisa wanted to believe him. She really did. But she just wished that he was honest
with her. She wanted to know what was going on with him. She wanted to know what he was
truly feeling. Chad’s phone went off once again and he was in deep conversation with the person
on the other line. She looked around the apartment and tried to make herself at home. She got
acquainted with the rooms and then made her way to the bedroom to lie down.*****He ended
the call and decided to take a shower as he had worked up a sweat carrying her bags up the
stairs. While he was in the shower, she decided to check his phone. Maybe he was cheating on
her and just didn’t know how to tell her the truth. She finally unlocked his phone by correctly
guessing the passcode and went through his messages and call history, but found nothing. No
pictures, no damning evidence. At least he wasn’t cheating on her. She immediately put back the
phone and began to distract herself by watching television. He then got out of the shower and
immediately began looking for something to wear. She snuck behind him and tried to kiss him,
but he avoided her. Taken aback, she got back on the bed and watched TV.When he finally
pulled out a dress shirt and slacks, she was eager to know where he was going.He fixed the
cuffs of his shirt and grabbed some shoes from the closet.“Oh, I have to meet with a client. I’ll be
back soon.”“Ok.” As soon as he got dressed, he then told her goodbye and closed the door
behind him.Lisa couldn’t figure it out. It had been a month. Maybe the city had already changed
him. Maybe he too was becoming cold and callous. The television droned on in the background
as she lay in bed thinking if this move was a mistake. Maybe she was too giving and should have
let him make a grand gesture instead. Maybe she was over-thinking and he was just busy. Even
so, there was something…off about his behavior. She decided it might be best if she fell asleep
and stopped worrying for a while. She tossed and turned in bed as she tried to fall asleep. She
worried about him. She began to think of the worst case scenarios.What if something is
seriously wrong with him? What if it’s really his job stressing him out? What if he was seeing
someone but just knew how to hide it properlyHe knew he could tell her anything. He knew this.
No matter what it was, she would understand. She’d prefer the truth over complete silence and
isolation. When her mind refused to let her sleep, she kept checking the time. It was after 11 and
he hadn’t come home yet.She began to wonder if she did something wrong. She just wished she
knew what she did. She got up and looked at the city from the balcony. It really was the city that



never sleeps. She watched the lights flicker at a distance and just wished she could share the
moment with Chad.*****Finally, he came home and Lisa greeted him with numerous
questions.“Hi baby. How was the meeting?”“Tiring,”“So what was it all about?”“Oh trying to get
this client’s misdemeanor dropped.”“So how’s that shaping up?”“Pretty good. “He paused for a
minute trying to figure out the motive behind her behavior“Why are you asking all of these
questions? You never seemed to be interested in my work before.”“I don’t know. You’ve just been
really distant with me lately. I feel like you’re keeping me out.” He then came up to her and
hugged her. He then reassured her hoping that it would stop her curiosity.“No, it’s not like that.
I’m just really busy. How about we go out on a date soon and spend some time together?”“Sure,
I’d like that.”*****A week and a half later, Lisa was relieved that she was finally spending time with
her boyfriend. She eagerly searched for something to wear in her suitcases. She finally found a
red tight dress that Chad had bought her a year ago and a pair of black pumps. She admired her
curves in the mirror. Although, it seemed that every other woman in New York was a walking
stick, she would never change. She was a curvy woman and was a bit thicker where she thought
it truly mattered. She was completely in love with her voluptuous body and loved that she could
fill out her bras and a pair of jeans easily. As she smoothed the dress down, Chad stepped out
and buttoned the cuff of his shirt.“Ready?” He asked her as he finally buttoned up his shirt.“Yes.
How do I look?” she asked him as she spun around.“You look great. Now let’s go.”She dropped
her hands and looked at him. She knew he didn’t mean it. He hardly even looked at her! She was
in awe.“Really Chad? Really?”He looked at her unaware of what he had
done.“What?”Frustrated, she looked away. He didn’t seem excited about going out with her. In
fact, he didn’t seem to care at all.“Nothing. Just forget it.”“Lisa, what’s going on with you? You
keep asking me all these questions and now that I finally decide to spend some alone time with
you, you are still mad. I don’t understand it.”She huffed, “You don’t understand it? I don’t
understand what’s going on here. Ever since I got here, you have always been busy. You don’t
tell me what’s going on anymore. You don’t even notice me anymore.”She sat down on the bed.
A tear slowly rolled down her eyes.“I moved out here for you. I gave up my life and my job just to
be with you. All I ask for in return is a little appreciation. Just a little respect from you and I don’t
even get that.”He sat beside her and tried to comfort her but she just brushed him off.“Just give
me ten minutes. Then we can go.”She ran inside the bathroom to fix her makeup. Her mascara
was running and she tried to stop the whimpering. As she wiped off the runny makeup, she still
tried to wrap her mind around the stranger in the apartment. She grabbed the sink and began to
take deep breaths. She opened her eyes and was impressed that her makeup looked even
better than before. She stepped out of the bathroom and he looked up at her. He felt guilty
knowing that there was some truth to what she was saying.His words tried to soothe her but he
could tell that she was still very much upset.“Hey, we don’t have to go out tonight. We can just
stay home and….”“No, we are going out. I’ve been home for too long and all I have seen in the
big city are the walls of my office. We are definitely going out tonight.”“Ok,” He calmly replied as
he opened the door for her. He didn’t even want to go out with her, but hated fighting. He just



hoped that the night would be over quickly and that he could return home to the comfort of his
bed.They then headed outside and Chad hailed a cab. They sat at separate ends of the cab.
She wanted him to reach out and waited until they reached the restaurant. Chad confirmed their
reservation with the maître d’hôtel and finally sat down. Under dim lights and gently caressed
with essences of lavender and perfume and combined with simple French décor, the ambiance
of romance swirled all around them. Lisa smiled as she held the hand of Chad who sat in front of
her under candlelight. Finally, she thought she was getting the romance that she deserved when
his phone went. He excused himself from the table and she sat there looking at an empty chair
with her hands folded across her chest. She sighed as the waiter brought the bottle of wine that
they had ordered.He poured her a glass and she drank the wine while staring at the empty glass
in front of her. She asked for another glass and quickly drank it downs. She sighed, waiting for
him to come back to the table. When he finally did, he apologized and called the waiter over
once again. He poured him a glass and took their orders. Finally, they were alone with no
interruptions.“So how was your day?”She looked eagerly at him, hoping that tonight he would
finally open up and let her back in.“Was good. Very busy. How was work?”“It was good. You
know I had this call at the office and….”His phone went off once again. He began to talk at the
dinner table. Lisa glared at him with her arms folded. He then excused himself once again and
stepped away from the table. Lisa huffed! What was more important to him than their night out?!
She got up from the table and headed outside. She saw him chatting away on his phone and
wondered who he was talking to. She then heard words such as “legal fees” and “contracts” and
went back to the table.I guess it was just a business call.He came back to the table just as soon
as the food was about to be brought out. They ate in silence and it pained her. Not even the
dinner could fix the sudden drift in their relationship. Although she was finally with the love of her
life, she never felt so alone in her life. He sat there by the table, content in the silence while she
was greatly bothered by it. She decided that she would wait until they got back home to talk to
him. She didn’t want to make a scene. When they had finished their meal and Chad paid the bill,
they headed home and Lisa was finally able to speak her mind.“What’s going on, Chad?”Chad
was puzzled by the question.“What do you mean by that?”“I mean what’s going on with you? You
seem like a completely different person. We hardly talk to one another and we hardly spend time
with each other.”He was shocked by her words.“What do you mean we hardly spend time with
each other? We just went out!”“That’s not what I mean Chad.”Chad was becoming frustrated
with her.“Well, what do you mean?”“You were never like this with me Chad. You would talk to me
and let me in. But nowadays, I feel so left out. You come home and go straight to bed. You don’t
even hold me when we go to sleep. You hardly even look at me!”Chad didn’t understand what
she was saying. He sat there on the bed trying to find the words to soothe the problem. They had
their fights but not one quite like this. Maybe the city had really changed him. Lisa held back her
tears as she waited in silence.“Lisa honestly, I don’t know what’s happened to us. You are right.
We’ve never been so distant before. Maybe the move here has changed things between
us.”“Yeah, I’d think so.”He then came over and hugged her. It didn’t completely rid their



relationships of their problems but it was a start. He kissed her forehead and decided that he
would try to make it better.The next few days, she saw some improvement. He was putting in
some effort. He bought her flowers, he noticed her and complimented her. He carried her out to
dates and checked up on her. Lisa felt like things were finally back to normal. She and Chad
were falling back into their old rhythms, which is why it came as a surprise when he took her by
the hand, looked deeply into her eyes and said:“Lisa, we need to talk.”Chapter 1It was the
biggest romantic gesture that she had ever done. She had never done anything like it before.
She held her breath and then exhaled sharply. As soon as she got off the plane, she knew she
was in New York. This was her first time in the Big Apple and she intended to enjoy her new
home. She was after all, giving up a lot by just being here. She headed outside the JFK airport
with determination and confidence. She was going to make it here. As she stepped off the
terminal, a pang of fear hit her. She was in a strange place and didn’t know anyone else but
Chad. Yes, she was risking it all, but isn’t love sometimes worth the risk? She expected Chad,
her long-time boyfriend would be extremely happy to see her. Maybe he’d be so happy that they
would make love that night. Or even propose. She’d hoped so. She had longed for another
reason for them to be closer. It had been a while since she had felt close to him. Since he had
recently moved to the city, he seemed very busy and so she took it upon herself to make the
move hoping it would change her life and his for the better.She was dying to see him. She hadn’t
heard from him in a while and was concerned about him. It wasn’t like him to be so distant with
her. That was not the nature of their relationship and she was determined to fix it.It had never
been like that. Even when they first met, they had been close. They met the first week of high
school and had been inseparable ever since. They had been best friends and knew everything
about one another. They were always there for each other and supported each other when
things got rough. Growing up in the same neighborhood and sharing similar pasts only brought
them closer. They knew their secrets and future plans. She was relieved when his dream to work
in New York at a very successful law firm came true. He had always wanted to become a lawyer
and work in New York and now he was living his dream and she wanted to be a part of that
happiness.Already trying to adjust to her new environment, she pretended to play tough so that
no one would try to rob or trick her. She finally caught a cab from outside the airport and made
her way to her boyfriend’s apartment.She looked outside the window of the taxi cab and
wondered if she would ever be able to adjust. She was amazed by the fast-paced lifestyle and
the towering skyscrapers which almost seemed to kiss the sky. Everyone on the streets seemed
to be busy getting to somewhere and talking on their phones. She could even see persons trying
to scam and beg others for money, only to move back into their luxurious lifestyle once they have
gained a few more bucks. Persons just seemed to be driven by material interests. Image, money,
wealth and power seemed to be their only concern.It was obvious that New York was clearly very
different from what she was used to in California. She preferred a laid-back approach and a
more relaxed environment but she wasn’t worried. She could handle herself. She grew up in a
rough neighborhood and through parental guidance and a sound education, she made



something of herself. She had her own money and had her own life. She would consider herself
to be an independent woman although she preferred living with Chad than to living on her
own.When they decided to move their relationship to the next level, they had moved in together
and it strengthened that connection. She loved having him to herself when he came home and
loved the attention that he would usually dole out on her. She was currently having trouble
sleeping without him as she had gotten so used to always being around him. And now that she
was moving to New York, she hoped that they could restore that connection and be even
stronger than before. She longed to be in his arms again and to kiss him again. She finally
arrived at his apartment. He lived on the Lower East Side and the apartments were close to each
other. It wasn’t her style but she did find it quaint. She knew her boyfriend loved to save money.
Plus, she had heard from a friend that the cost of rent can be quite high, so he had made a good
choice. She was outside of his apartment and felt a rush of excitement knowing that she was so
close to seeing him, to touching him and being with him once again.The cab driver thanked her
for being a passenger. She then asked the cab driver to help her with her bags but he told her
that it would cost her extra. Since she hadn’t started her new job as yet and needed to save
money, she decided that she would take her own bags from the car. As she lifted her bags from
the trunk and back seat of the car, she wished Chad could come outside and help her, but she
thought it would only spoil the surprise.“Welcome to New York,” she thought to herself.When she
was finished, she paid the cabdriver and he sped off. She sighed as she carried the heavy bags
near the front of the steps. She pressed the buzzer and waited for him to come downstairs.
When that didn’t work, she decided to call him and was relieved when he finally picked up. She
told him that she was outside of his apartment and couldn’t wait to see him. After ten minutes,
Chad rushed downstairs and was surprised to see Lisa standing outside with several bags.“Lisa,
what are you doing here?”She ran up and hugged him.“Chad, I know it’s short notice but I just
had to see you. I missed you.”“I missed you too. I wished you could have called and let me know
that you were coming.”“I just wanted to surprise you. I thought you would have been more excited
to see me.”He then sighed. With his hands fidgeting in his pockets, he admitted he was happy to
see her but she could tell that something was wrong. This was not the reaction she had been
expecting.“I’m sorry, Lisa. I guess I am still adjusting to the move.” He then carried her bags up
the stairs and then she experienced something that she had never experienced before:
uncomfortable silence.“So, how long are you staying here?” He asked her as he rested her bags
on the floor.“Staying? No remember, I told you that I was moving here? I can’t believe that you
forgot that! Chad, what’s going on? Is everything ok?”He shook his head at her. He too was
surprised that he would forget something that important“Yeah, no sorry. Work is also really hectic
these days.”Lisa wanted to believe him. She really did. But she just wished that he was honest
with her. She wanted to know what was going on with him. She wanted to know what he was
truly feeling. Chad’s phone went off once again and he was in deep conversation with the person
on the other line. She looked around the apartment and tried to make herself at home. She got
acquainted with the rooms and then made her way to the bedroom to lie down.*****He ended



the call and decided to take a shower as he had worked up a sweat carrying her bags up the
stairs. While he was in the shower, she decided to check his phone. Maybe he was cheating on
her and just didn’t know how to tell her the truth. She finally unlocked his phone by correctly
guessing the passcode and went through his messages and call history, but found nothing. No
pictures, no damning evidence. At least he wasn’t cheating on her. She immediately put back the
phone and began to distract herself by watching television. He then got out of the shower and
immediately began looking for something to wear. She snuck behind him and tried to kiss him,
but he avoided her. Taken aback, she got back on the bed and watched TV.When he finally
pulled out a dress shirt and slacks, she was eager to know where he was going.He fixed the
cuffs of his shirt and grabbed some shoes from the closet.“Oh, I have to meet with a client. I’ll be
back soon.”“Ok.” As soon as he got dressed, he then told her goodbye and closed the door
behind him.Lisa couldn’t figure it out. It had been a month. Maybe the city had already changed
him. Maybe he too was becoming cold and callous. The television droned on in the background
as she lay in bed thinking if this move was a mistake. Maybe she was too giving and should have
let him make a grand gesture instead. Maybe she was over-thinking and he was just busy. Even
so, there was something…off about his behavior. She decided it might be best if she fell asleep
and stopped worrying for a while. She tossed and turned in bed as she tried to fall asleep. She
worried about him. She began to think of the worst case scenarios.What if something is
seriously wrong with him? What if it’s really his job stressing him out? What if he was seeing
someone but just knew how to hide it properlyHe knew he could tell her anything. He knew this.
No matter what it was, she would understand. She’d prefer the truth over complete silence and
isolation. When her mind refused to let her sleep, she kept checking the time. It was after 11 and
he hadn’t come home yet.She began to wonder if she did something wrong. She just wished she
knew what she did. She got up and looked at the city from the balcony. It really was the city that
never sleeps. She watched the lights flicker at a distance and just wished she could share the
moment with Chad.*****Finally, he came home and Lisa greeted him with numerous
questions.“Hi baby. How was the meeting?”“Tiring,”“So what was it all about?”“Oh trying to get
this client’s misdemeanor dropped.”“So how’s that shaping up?”“Pretty good. “He paused for a
minute trying to figure out the motive behind her behavior“Why are you asking all of these
questions? You never seemed to be interested in my work before.”“I don’t know. You’ve just been
really distant with me lately. I feel like you’re keeping me out.” He then came up to her and
hugged her. He then reassured her hoping that it would stop her curiosity.“No, it’s not like that.
I’m just really busy. How about we go out on a date soon and spend some time together?”“Sure,
I’d like that.”*****A week and a half later, Lisa was relieved that she was finally spending time with
her boyfriend. She eagerly searched for something to wear in her suitcases. She finally found a
red tight dress that Chad had bought her a year ago and a pair of black pumps. She admired her
curves in the mirror. Although, it seemed that every other woman in New York was a walking
stick, she would never change. She was a curvy woman and was a bit thicker where she thought
it truly mattered. She was completely in love with her voluptuous body and loved that she could



fill out her bras and a pair of jeans easily. As she smoothed the dress down, Chad stepped out
and buttoned the cuff of his shirt.“Ready?” He asked her as he finally buttoned up his shirt.“Yes.
How do I look?” she asked him as she spun around.“You look great. Now let’s go.”She dropped
her hands and looked at him. She knew he didn’t mean it. He hardly even looked at her! She was
in awe.“Really Chad? Really?”He looked at her unaware of what he had
done.“What?”Frustrated, she looked away. He didn’t seem excited about going out with her. In
fact, he didn’t seem to care at all.“Nothing. Just forget it.”“Lisa, what’s going on with you? You
keep asking me all these questions and now that I finally decide to spend some alone time with
you, you are still mad. I don’t understand it.”She huffed, “You don’t understand it? I don’t
understand what’s going on here. Ever since I got here, you have always been busy. You don’t
tell me what’s going on anymore. You don’t even notice me anymore.”She sat down on the bed.
A tear slowly rolled down her eyes.“I moved out here for you. I gave up my life and my job just to
be with you. All I ask for in return is a little appreciation. Just a little respect from you and I don’t
even get that.”He sat beside her and tried to comfort her but she just brushed him off.“Just give
me ten minutes. Then we can go.”She ran inside the bathroom to fix her makeup. Her mascara
was running and she tried to stop the whimpering. As she wiped off the runny makeup, she still
tried to wrap her mind around the stranger in the apartment. She grabbed the sink and began to
take deep breaths. She opened her eyes and was impressed that her makeup looked even
better than before. She stepped out of the bathroom and he looked up at her. He felt guilty
knowing that there was some truth to what she was saying.His words tried to soothe her but he
could tell that she was still very much upset.“Hey, we don’t have to go out tonight. We can just
stay home and….”“No, we are going out. I’ve been home for too long and all I have seen in the
big city are the walls of my office. We are definitely going out tonight.”“Ok,” He calmly replied as
he opened the door for her. He didn’t even want to go out with her, but hated fighting. He just
hoped that the night would be over quickly and that he could return home to the comfort of his
bed.They then headed outside and Chad hailed a cab. They sat at separate ends of the cab.
She wanted him to reach out and waited until they reached the restaurant. Chad confirmed their
reservation with the maître d’hôtel and finally sat down. Under dim lights and gently caressed
with essences of lavender and perfume and combined with simple French décor, the ambiance
of romance swirled all around them. Lisa smiled as she held the hand of Chad who sat in front of
her under candlelight. Finally, she thought she was getting the romance that she deserved when
his phone went. He excused himself from the table and she sat there looking at an empty chair
with her hands folded across her chest. She sighed as the waiter brought the bottle of wine that
they had ordered.He poured her a glass and she drank the wine while staring at the empty glass
in front of her. She asked for another glass and quickly drank it downs. She sighed, waiting for
him to come back to the table. When he finally did, he apologized and called the waiter over
once again. He poured him a glass and took their orders. Finally, they were alone with no
interruptions.“So how was your day?”She looked eagerly at him, hoping that tonight he would
finally open up and let her back in.“Was good. Very busy. How was work?”“It was good. You



know I had this call at the office and….”His phone went off once again. He began to talk at the
dinner table. Lisa glared at him with her arms folded. He then excused himself once again and
stepped away from the table. Lisa huffed! What was more important to him than their night out?!
She got up from the table and headed outside. She saw him chatting away on his phone and
wondered who he was talking to. She then heard words such as “legal fees” and “contracts” and
went back to the table.I guess it was just a business call.He came back to the table just as soon
as the food was about to be brought out. They ate in silence and it pained her. Not even the
dinner could fix the sudden drift in their relationship. Although she was finally with the love of her
life, she never felt so alone in her life. He sat there by the table, content in the silence while she
was greatly bothered by it. She decided that she would wait until they got back home to talk to
him. She didn’t want to make a scene. When they had finished their meal and Chad paid the bill,
they headed home and Lisa was finally able to speak her mind.“What’s going on, Chad?”Chad
was puzzled by the question.“What do you mean by that?”“I mean what’s going on with you? You
seem like a completely different person. We hardly talk to one another and we hardly spend time
with each other.”He was shocked by her words.“What do you mean we hardly spend time with
each other? We just went out!”“That’s not what I mean Chad.”Chad was becoming frustrated
with her.“Well, what do you mean?”“You were never like this with me Chad. You would talk to me
and let me in. But nowadays, I feel so left out. You come home and go straight to bed. You don’t
even hold me when we go to sleep. You hardly even look at me!”Chad didn’t understand what
she was saying. He sat there on the bed trying to find the words to soothe the problem. They had
their fights but not one quite like this. Maybe the city had really changed him. Lisa held back her
tears as she waited in silence.“Lisa honestly, I don’t know what’s happened to us. You are right.
We’ve never been so distant before. Maybe the move here has changed things between
us.”“Yeah, I’d think so.”He then came over and hugged her. It didn’t completely rid their
relationships of their problems but it was a start. He kissed her forehead and decided that he
would try to make it better.The next few days, she saw some improvement. He was putting in
some effort. He bought her flowers, he noticed her and complimented her. He carried her out to
dates and checked up on her. Lisa felt like things were finally back to normal. She and Chad
were falling back into their old rhythms, which is why it came as a surprise when he took her by
the hand, looked deeply into her eyes and said:“Lisa, we need to talk.”Chapter 2She felt a lump
in her throat as he said those words. She feared the worst as nothing good had ever followed
those words.“I don’t think this is working out, Lisa. I’m really sorry but I think we should break
up.”She looked at him stunned that he would ever say that to her. They had always managed to
work anything out. She couldn’t believe that he was breaking up with her.“What? Chad why
would you say that? Why would you do that?”“Because it’s true. My job keeps me really busy
and I don’t seem to make you happy anymore.”“But you do! You make me very happy, Chad.
Please don’t do this.”“I don’t know what else to do, Lisa. This is a surprise to me too. This move is
what I’ve always wanted. I have always wanted to be a lawyer and just being a paralegal in
California was never enough for me. I never expected us to fall out of love and I wanted us to be



together forever. But, things are just different now. Things have changed and I don’t know if they
will ever go back to the way they were.”Lisa was stunned. She didn’t even know what to say. She
heard what he said but couldn’t process the words as she suddenly felt numb. She couldn’t
believe those words came out of his mouth. She got up and headed to the bathroom. She began
to cry profusely. She wished he had broken up with her before she came to New York. She
looked at her bags and was surprised to see that a few were already packed. He was no longer
in the apartment. She packed up the rest of her belongings and decided to spend the night at a
hotel. Once everything was packed, she locked the door behind her and left the key under the
mat. She hailed a cab and headed to a hotel nearby. After getting some help with her bags, she
paid for her room and tipped the porter for her bags. She looked around the room which was
relatively small but provided necessary comfort. She then broke down in tears. She felt like a part
of her had been completely torn out; that a part of her was missing.She lay there feeling
completely numb. She could feel a dark shadow passing over her. How could her best friend and
the love of her life just destroy everything that they had ever built? She began to hate the city.
She knew that she needed to get out of New York. She wanted to move back home. She felt like
there was no reason to be in the city anymore.She called the landlord for her old apartment
hoping that it would still be available. Unfortunately, she had already handed over her apartment
to another tenant and had no more places available.She groaned and cursed her luck. Maybe
she could live with her parents for a while. That is, until she got back on her feet.She called her
parents and prayed that she could return home.“Hi, Lisa.” Her mother answered. It was a relief to
hear her voice. She held back her tears as she spoke to her.“Hi Mom. How are
things?”“Everything’s good baby. How are you?”“I’m fine.”Her mother remained silent for a few
minutes.“Lisa, just because you’ve moved away from me, doesn’t mean I don’t know my own
child and I know something’s wrong. Tell mama what’s wrong.”She then began to break down on
the phone. After several minutes, she stopped crying.“Go on and tell me.”She sniffled and her
voice was shaky“Chad broke up with me.”Her mother was stunned by the news. She was always
the one who encouraged their relationship. She loved to see her daughter not only build herself
to be an independent individual, but loved to see her daughter with someone who was like
her.“Are you serious Lisa?”“Yes, Mama.”“After everything you have done for him? After
everything you have given up for him?”“Yes, he dumped me.”“And he wasn’t cheating on
you?”“No.”“How can you be so sure?”“I know for a fact he wasn’t. I checked his phone and
everything. He wasn’t cheating.”“Well, he’s a lawyer now. Maybe work is getting the better of
him.”“Maybe, but he always made time for me even if he’s really busy. Plus he knows that I would
understand and that I would always be there for him. He knows that no matter what happens, I’ll
be there.”“Maybe that was the problem. Maybe you were making yourself too available.”“Mom,
how can you say something like that? I am in pain!”“I want to feel sorry for you, Lisa and I do feel
your pain, but your father and I see how you behave around him. You are always giving and
helping him out more than he does! We didn’t want to say anything because we wanted you to
make your own decisions. You are an adult now.”“So that means that I can’t come back and live



with you?”“No, sorry. An adult figures thing out on one’s own. Plus, we’ve sold the house already.
So, you will have to make it work out there.”She sounded despondent.“Ok,”“Don’t sound like that.
I know you will be able to make things work. You’re my daughter after all.”She then heard her
father in the background and he took the phone from her mother.“Baby, your mother had the
phone on speaker. I have to say that I never liked Chad from the beginning.”“Dad! Don’t say that!”
She knew that dads didn’t like their daughters dating but even with a broken heart, she still felt
like she had to defend him.Her father tried to knock some sense into her.“Listen here Lisa. If a
man truly wants to make it work with a woman, he would make it work. The fact that he just gave
up and broke up with you means that he doesn’t want to make it work. You should let him go and
move on with your life. It’s his loss if he doesn’t see how amazing and incredible you are.”She
paused for a minute and then her mother broke the silence by admitting that her father was right.
She knew there was some truth to what they were saying but she couldn’t accept it as she was
still in a lot of pain.“Honey, we know you are going to be ok. You can call us if you need
anything.”“Ok bye Dad. Bye Mom.”She then ended the call and lay there. She didn’t feel hungry
or anything else. She stared at the suitcases and then her mind drifted to the memories that she
had with Chad. She remembered that first day that he had shown her where her class was and
helped her with her books. He was her first friend and made her think that she could get through
anything as long as he was there. She remembered their first date at their favorite pizza place.
They didn’t have much money but it didn’t matter. He was still able to make it memorable and
romantic. She didn’t know how to really move on from that.As she lay there on the bed, she
wished she had paid attention to the signs. He hadn’t talked to her in a few days and when she
tried to call him, he never seemed to answer.She began to cry once again. She let herself cry for
a few more minutes and then decided that she would have to get herself together. She got up
and tried to come up with a plan. She would need a new place to stay. She would also need to
become better acquainted with the city. She would have to make the best of her new situation.
She then wracked her mind trying to figure out everything and for a brief moment, she no longer
thought about him. Once she had everything planned, she somehow managed to tire herself out
and eventually fell asleep.The next morning, she headed to work. She bought some newspapers
and waited to get a cab to work. It was rush hour and cabs were few and far in between. One
finally managed to stop in front of her and a man jumped in front of her and closed the
door.“Hey!” She cried out watching as the taxi sped off into the distance.She cursed for a minute
until another one appeared. She then got in and looked at the papers while she headed to work.
She checked the ads on the papers and didn’t seem to find anything.“Where can a girl find a
good place to live out here?” She asked herself.The cab driver sniffled and then began to
talk.“There’s a place in Brooklyn. Was considering living there myself. The place isn’t too bad.
The rent’s cheap. Was planning to move there myself but I found some place else that’s way
cheaper: my parent’s place. Not sure if it’s still available but you can check it out for yourself.
““Wow, thank you so much….um?”“Mike. The name’s Mike. I’m from Brooklyn. Born and raised.
Been a cab driver for over 10 years.”“Nice to meet you Mike.”“I see you aren’t from around here.



Where you from?”“I’m from Oakland, California.”“Oh really? I have family around there. Pretty
rough neighborhood but that’s the kind of attitude you gonna need if you want to survive out
here.”“Yeah, I guess.”He finally reached outside of her office and scribbled the address and
number for her. She thanked him and headed to work. She was still getting used to her cubicle
and her co-workers. She tried to make friends but they were very competitive and only interested
in making money.Sometime last week, one of her fellow co-workers almost got her fired when
they blamed her for something that she didn’t do. She was accused of stealing very personal
information about the company and selling it to the press. Fortunately, they checked the records
and found that the I.D. number wasn’t hers and so she was off the hook. However, her boss had
become less trusting of his employees and checked their time cards with a bit more caution. Lisa
was a bit worried that she might have been fired this time for coming late to work but was
relieved when her boss simply ignored her. She headed to her cubicle and cleared up her desk
before she started working on the Lanning Report. She then noticed the picture of her and Chad
on her desk. She looked at it and hid it in the drawer before she started crying. She then turned
on her computer and got to work.While she was typing up the summary, Chad ran through her
mind. She just couldn’t let go. What was it that happened to him when he came to New York?
She knew he wasn’t one to just give up so easily. It frustrated her to know that there was still
something that he was keeping from her. Maybe he was right. Maybe they had just grown apart.
But could that be possible in such a short space of time? They had so much history and passion
together. How could he just throw all that away? There had to be a reason besides things just not
working out.She continued to type away on the computer and sighed. She didn’t even feel like
working but didn’t have much of a choice. She grew frustrated and decided to take a break from
her computer. She then headed to the bathroom and proceeded to cry as she was no longer
able to hold back the pain at work. She cried softly so that no one would hear her and then when
she was finished, she checked her makeup in the mirror and fixed whatever she could. An hour
had passed already and she was already eager for work to finish. She put on a brave face as she
headed back to her cubicle and began typing once more.*****As soon as work was over, she
headed back to the hotel. The room felt so empty without Chad and she was trying not to feel
depressed. She then began to cry once again. She just lay in bed praying that she could feel
something other than pain and betrayal. She then saw the paper that she was given this morning
on the bed. Sniffling, she looked at the address and number. She had been learning more about
New York, thanks to the help of the papers. The address of the apartment wasn’t in a bad
neighborhood but it wasn’t the Upper East Side either. She knew she would have to make the
call. She could only afford to stay in the hotel another week.She groaned. If she was still with
Chad, then she wouldn’t have to worry about any of this. Maybe she should have come with him
to New York as soon as she found out that he got the job. She wished she could do something to
fix it. Maybe she could. Maybe it just wasn’t working anymore because he forgot what they had.
She needed to remind him of all the good times that they had. She smiled as she began to come
up with a plan. She knew exactly what to do to bring the spark back into their relationship.As



soon as work was over, she stopped at the hotel and picked up a few things. She had everything
she needed to rekindle the passion between them. Even though they had broken up, she wasn’t
going to give up so easily. She would show up at his office and seduce him hoping that would
change his mind.She took a shower and then slipped on a black negligee and let her hair down.
As she was getting dressed, she felt her confidence return. She knew that he couldn’t say no to
her body. She hopped into the cab completely confident that this break-up was only temporary
and that he would be back once he saw what she was wearing. Finally, she was outside of his
work place. She stepped through the glass doors and greeted the receptionist.“Hi, I am here to
see Harvey….”“Oh, Harvey? I am sorry I think he is currently seeing someone right now.”“Oh, ok.
I’ll just wait then.”“I can call him and tell him that you are here.”“No it’s fine. I wanted to surprise
him.”“Ok, sure. You can head upstairs and wait in the boardroom for him. It’s on the eight floor.
Second left.”“Ok. Thank you.”She stepped into the elevator and a rush of excitement took over
her. She wished she had thought of this before! But perhaps, there needed to be some distance
between them in order to see that he made a mistake. Normally, when they would fight and
supposedly “break up”, they would get back together in a couple of days. Now that waiting
period was over and she was prepared to be reunited with him.She was finally on his floor. She
was trying to contain her excitement. As she stepped towards the boardroom, she noticed Chad
in his office speaking to someone. It seemed to be having an intense conversation with the
client. She couldn’t stop watching for some reason. He then got up from his desk and
approached the client and hugged her. He froze for a moment and then he kissed her.Lisa’s
draw dropped. She couldn’t believe what she saw. Suddenly, Chad turned around and saw Lisa
standing there. His face dropped. She turned around and stormed off. He then tried to run after
her. He tried to stop the elevator but she was already heading to the ground floor. She was about
to get into a taxi when he stopped her.“Lisa! Wait! Let me explain.”Lisa let the cab driver go and
glared at Chad.“Please do.”“Look Lisa, it just wasn’t working out between us and I just
decided….”“That you wanted to be with someone else instead? Really Chad? After everything
that we have been through?”“We were in different states! I also told you that I am not good with
long distance relationships.”“It shouldn’t matter Chad! We have been together for a very long
time. It shouldn’t matter the distance!”In the midst of the anger, she huffed. Chad looked very
guilty and wished that she didn’t find out.“How long was this going on?”Chad remained
silent.“How long Chad?!”“Look, I didn’t cheat on you. I just…”“You just didn’t, what? You didn’t
want to hurt my feelings with the truth?”“No Lisa, it’s more complicated than that…”“Why couldn’t
you have told me that you found someone else before I flew all the way out here for you?”“Lisa, I
didn’t expect you to just drop your life back home like that for me.”“But you should have! Chad I
loved you! I loved you so much and would have done anything for you. How could you do this to
me? How could you do this to us? How long have you known her?”Chad remained silent once
again, afraid that the wrong answer could do more damage than was currently being done.“We
met while she was visiting California.”She stood facing him with her hands foldedChapter 2She
felt a lump in her throat as he said those words. She feared the worst as nothing good had ever



followed those words.“I don’t think this is working out, Lisa. I’m really sorry but I think we should
break up.”She looked at him stunned that he would ever say that to her. They had always
managed to work anything out. She couldn’t believe that he was breaking up with her.“What?
Chad why would you say that? Why would you do that?”“Because it’s true. My job keeps me
really busy and I don’t seem to make you happy anymore.”“But you do! You make me very happy,
Chad. Please don’t do this.”“I don’t know what else to do, Lisa. This is a surprise to me too. This
move is what I’ve always wanted. I have always wanted to be a lawyer and just being a paralegal
in California was never enough for me. I never expected us to fall out of love and I wanted us to
be together forever. But, things are just different now. Things have changed and I don’t know if
they will ever go back to the way they were.”Lisa was stunned. She didn’t even know what to say.
She heard what he said but couldn’t process the words as she suddenly felt numb. She couldn’t
believe those words came out of his mouth. She got up and headed to the bathroom. She began
to cry profusely. She wished he had broken up with her before she came to New York. She
looked at her bags and was surprised to see that a few were already packed. He was no longer
in the apartment. She packed up the rest of her belongings and decided to spend the night at a
hotel. Once everything was packed, she locked the door behind her and left the key under the
mat. She hailed a cab and headed to a hotel nearby. After getting some help with her bags, she
paid for her room and tipped the porter for her bags. She looked around the room which was
relatively small but provided necessary comfort. She then broke down in tears. She felt like a part
of her had been completely torn out; that a part of her was missing.She lay there feeling
completely numb. She could feel a dark shadow passing over her. How could her best friend and
the love of her life just destroy everything that they had ever built? She began to hate the city.
She knew that she needed to get out of New York. She wanted to move back home. She felt like
there was no reason to be in the city anymore.She called the landlord for her old apartment
hoping that it would still be available. Unfortunately, she had already handed over her apartment
to another tenant and had no more places available.She groaned and cursed her luck. Maybe
she could live with her parents for a while. That is, until she got back on her feet.She called her
parents and prayed that she could return home.“Hi, Lisa.” Her mother answered. It was a relief to
hear her voice. She held back her tears as she spoke to her.“Hi Mom. How are
things?”“Everything’s good baby. How are you?”“I’m fine.”Her mother remained silent for a few
minutes.“Lisa, just because you’ve moved away from me, doesn’t mean I don’t know my own
child and I know something’s wrong. Tell mama what’s wrong.”She then began to break down on
the phone. After several minutes, she stopped crying.“Go on and tell me.”She sniffled and her
voice was shaky“Chad broke up with me.”Her mother was stunned by the news. She was always
the one who encouraged their relationship. She loved to see her daughter not only build herself
to be an independent individual, but loved to see her daughter with someone who was like
her.“Are you serious Lisa?”“Yes, Mama.”“After everything you have done for him? After
everything you have given up for him?”“Yes, he dumped me.”“And he wasn’t cheating on
you?”“No.”“How can you be so sure?”“I know for a fact he wasn’t. I checked his phone and



everything. He wasn’t cheating.”“Well, he’s a lawyer now. Maybe work is getting the better of
him.”“Maybe, but he always made time for me even if he’s really busy. Plus he knows that I would
understand and that I would always be there for him. He knows that no matter what happens, I’ll
be there.”“Maybe that was the problem. Maybe you were making yourself too available.”“Mom,
how can you say something like that? I am in pain!”“I want to feel sorry for you, Lisa and I do feel
your pain, but your father and I see how you behave around him. You are always giving and
helping him out more than he does! We didn’t want to say anything because we wanted you to
make your own decisions. You are an adult now.”“So that means that I can’t come back and live
with you?”“No, sorry. An adult figures thing out on one’s own. Plus, we’ve sold the house already.
So, you will have to make it work out there.”She sounded despondent.“Ok,”“Don’t sound like that.
I know you will be able to make things work. You’re my daughter after all.”She then heard her
father in the background and he took the phone from her mother.“Baby, your mother had the
phone on speaker. I have to say that I never liked Chad from the beginning.”“Dad! Don’t say that!”
She knew that dads didn’t like their daughters dating but even with a broken heart, she still felt
like she had to defend him.Her father tried to knock some sense into her.“Listen here Lisa. If a
man truly wants to make it work with a woman, he would make it work. The fact that he just gave
up and broke up with you means that he doesn’t want to make it work. You should let him go and
move on with your life. It’s his loss if he doesn’t see how amazing and incredible you are.”She
paused for a minute and then her mother broke the silence by admitting that her father was right.
She knew there was some truth to what they were saying but she couldn’t accept it as she was
still in a lot of pain.“Honey, we know you are going to be ok. You can call us if you need
anything.”“Ok bye Dad. Bye Mom.”She then ended the call and lay there. She didn’t feel hungry
or anything else. She stared at the suitcases and then her mind drifted to the memories that she
had with Chad. She remembered that first day that he had shown her where her class was and
helped her with her books. He was her first friend and made her think that she could get through
anything as long as he was there. She remembered their first date at their favorite pizza place.
They didn’t have much money but it didn’t matter. He was still able to make it memorable and
romantic. She didn’t know how to really move on from that.As she lay there on the bed, she
wished she had paid attention to the signs. He hadn’t talked to her in a few days and when she
tried to call him, he never seemed to answer.She began to cry once again. She let herself cry for
a few more minutes and then decided that she would have to get herself together. She got up
and tried to come up with a plan. She would need a new place to stay. She would also need to
become better acquainted with the city. She would have to make the best of her new situation.
She then wracked her mind trying to figure out everything and for a brief moment, she no longer
thought about him. Once she had everything planned, she somehow managed to tire herself out
and eventually fell asleep.The next morning, she headed to work. She bought some newspapers
and waited to get a cab to work. It was rush hour and cabs were few and far in between. One
finally managed to stop in front of her and a man jumped in front of her and closed the
door.“Hey!” She cried out watching as the taxi sped off into the distance.She cursed for a minute



until another one appeared. She then got in and looked at the papers while she headed to work.
She checked the ads on the papers and didn’t seem to find anything.“Where can a girl find a
good place to live out here?” She asked herself.The cab driver sniffled and then began to
talk.“There’s a place in Brooklyn. Was considering living there myself. The place isn’t too bad.
The rent’s cheap. Was planning to move there myself but I found some place else that’s way
cheaper: my parent’s place. Not sure if it’s still available but you can check it out for yourself.
““Wow, thank you so much….um?”“Mike. The name’s Mike. I’m from Brooklyn. Born and raised.
Been a cab driver for over 10 years.”“Nice to meet you Mike.”“I see you aren’t from around here.
Where you from?”“I’m from Oakland, California.”“Oh really? I have family around there. Pretty
rough neighborhood but that’s the kind of attitude you gonna need if you want to survive out
here.”“Yeah, I guess.”He finally reached outside of her office and scribbled the address and
number for her. She thanked him and headed to work. She was still getting used to her cubicle
and her co-workers. She tried to make friends but they were very competitive and only interested
in making money.Sometime last week, one of her fellow co-workers almost got her fired when
they blamed her for something that she didn’t do. She was accused of stealing very personal
information about the company and selling it to the press. Fortunately, they checked the records
and found that the I.D. number wasn’t hers and so she was off the hook. However, her boss had
become less trusting of his employees and checked their time cards with a bit more caution. Lisa
was a bit worried that she might have been fired this time for coming late to work but was
relieved when her boss simply ignored her. She headed to her cubicle and cleared up her desk
before she started working on the Lanning Report. She then noticed the picture of her and Chad
on her desk. She looked at it and hid it in the drawer before she started crying. She then turned
on her computer and got to work.While she was typing up the summary, Chad ran through her
mind. She just couldn’t let go. What was it that happened to him when he came to New York?
She knew he wasn’t one to just give up so easily. It frustrated her to know that there was still
something that he was keeping from her. Maybe he was right. Maybe they had just grown apart.
But could that be possible in such a short space of time? They had so much history and passion
together. How could he just throw all that away? There had to be a reason besides things just not
working out.She continued to type away on the computer and sighed. She didn’t even feel like
working but didn’t have much of a choice. She grew frustrated and decided to take a break from
her computer. She then headed to the bathroom and proceeded to cry as she was no longer
able to hold back the pain at work. She cried softly so that no one would hear her and then when
she was finished, she checked her makeup in the mirror and fixed whatever she could. An hour
had passed already and she was already eager for work to finish. She put on a brave face as she
headed back to her cubicle and began typing once more.*****As soon as work was over, she
headed back to the hotel. The room felt so empty without Chad and she was trying not to feel
depressed. She then began to cry once again. She just lay in bed praying that she could feel
something other than pain and betrayal. She then saw the paper that she was given this morning
on the bed. Sniffling, she looked at the address and number. She had been learning more about



New York, thanks to the help of the papers. The address of the apartment wasn’t in a bad
neighborhood but it wasn’t the Upper East Side either. She knew she would have to make the
call. She could only afford to stay in the hotel another week.She groaned. If she was still with
Chad, then she wouldn’t have to worry about any of this. Maybe she should have come with him
to New York as soon as she found out that he got the job. She wished she could do something to
fix it. Maybe she could. Maybe it just wasn’t working anymore because he forgot what they had.
She needed to remind him of all the good times that they had. She smiled as she began to come
up with a plan. She knew exactly what to do to bring the spark back into their relationship.As
soon as work was over, she stopped at the hotel and picked up a few things. She had everything
she needed to rekindle the passion between them. Even though they had broken up, she wasn’t
going to give up so easily. She would show up at his office and seduce him hoping that would
change his mind.She took a shower and then slipped on a black negligee and let her hair down.
As she was getting dressed, she felt her confidence return. She knew that he couldn’t say no to
her body. She hopped into the cab completely confident that this break-up was only temporary
and that he would be back once he saw what she was wearing. Finally, she was outside of his
work place. She stepped through the glass doors and greeted the receptionist.“Hi, I am here to
see Harvey….”“Oh, Harvey? I am sorry I think he is currently seeing someone right now.”“Oh, ok.
I’ll just wait then.”“I can call him and tell him that you are here.”“No it’s fine. I wanted to surprise
him.”“Ok, sure. You can head upstairs and wait in the boardroom for him. It’s on the eight floor.
Second left.”“Ok. Thank you.”She stepped into the elevator and a rush of excitement took over
her. She wished she had thought of this before! But perhaps, there needed to be some distance
between them in order to see that he made a mistake. Normally, when they would fight and
supposedly “break up”, they would get back together in a couple of days. Now that waiting
period was over and she was prepared to be reunited with him.She was finally on his floor. She
was trying to contain her excitement. As she stepped towards the boardroom, she noticed Chad
in his office speaking to someone. It seemed to be having an intense conversation with the
client. She couldn’t stop watching for some reason. He then got up from his desk and
approached the client and hugged her. He froze for a moment and then he kissed her.Lisa’s
draw dropped. She couldn’t believe what she saw. Suddenly, Chad turned around and saw Lisa
standing there. His face dropped. She turned around and stormed off. He then tried to run after
her. He tried to stop the elevator but she was already heading to the ground floor. She was about
to get into a taxi when he stopped her.“Lisa! Wait! Let me explain.”Lisa let the cab driver go and
glared at Chad.“Please do.”“Look Lisa, it just wasn’t working out between us and I just
decided….”“That you wanted to be with someone else instead? Really Chad? After everything
that we have been through?”“We were in different states! I also told you that I am not good with
long distance relationships.”“It shouldn’t matter Chad! We have been together for a very long
time. It shouldn’t matter the distance!”In the midst of the anger, she huffed. Chad looked very
guilty and wished that she didn’t find out.“How long was this going on?”Chad remained
silent.“How long Chad?!”“Look, I didn’t cheat on you. I just…”“You just didn’t, what? You didn’t



want to hurt my feelings with the truth?”“No Lisa, it’s more complicated than that…”“Why couldn’t
you have told me that you found someone else before I flew all the way out here for you?”“Lisa, I
didn’t expect you to just drop your life back home like that for me.”“But you should have! Chad I
loved you! I loved you so much and would have done anything for you. How could you do this to
me? How could you do this to us? How long have you known her?”Chad remained silent once
again, afraid that the wrong answer could do more damage than was currently being done.“We
met while she was visiting California.”She stood facing him with her hands foldedChapter 2She
felt a lump in her throat as he said those words. She feared the worst as nothing good had ever
followed those words.“I don’t think this is working out, Lisa. I’m really sorry but I think we should
break up.”She looked at him stunned that he would ever say that to her. They had always
managed to work anything out. She couldn’t believe that he was breaking up with her.“What?
Chad why would you say that? Why would you do that?”“Because it’s true. My job keeps me
really busy and I don’t seem to make you happy anymore.”“But you do! You make me very happy,
Chad. Please don’t do this.”“I don’t know what else to do, Lisa. This is a surprise to me too. This
move is what I’ve always wanted. I have always wanted to be a lawyer and just being a paralegal
in California was never enough for me. I never expected us to fall out of love and I wanted us to
be together forever. But, things are just different now. Things have changed and I don’t know if
they will ever go back to the way they were.”Lisa was stunned. She didn’t even know what to say.
She heard what he said but couldn’t process the words as she suddenly felt numb. She couldn’t
believe those words came out of his mouth. She got up and headed to the bathroom. She began
to cry profusely. She wished he had broken up with her before she came to New York. She
looked at her bags and was surprised to see that a few were already packed. He was no longer
in the apartment. She packed up the rest of her belongings and decided to spend the night at a
hotel. Once everything was packed, she locked the door behind her and left the key under the
mat. She hailed a cab and headed to a hotel nearby. After getting some help with her bags, she
paid for her room and tipped the porter for her bags. She looked around the room which was
relatively small but provided necessary comfort. She then broke down in tears. She felt like a part
of her had been completely torn out; that a part of her was missing.She lay there feeling
completely numb. She could feel a dark shadow passing over her. How could her best friend and
the love of her life just destroy everything that they had ever built? She began to hate the city.
She knew that she needed to get out of New York. She wanted to move back home. She felt like
there was no reason to be in the city anymore.She called the landlord for her old apartment
hoping that it would still be available. Unfortunately, she had already handed over her apartment
to another tenant and had no more places available.She groaned and cursed her luck. Maybe
she could live with her parents for a while. That is, until she got back on her feet.She called her
parents and prayed that she could return home.“Hi, Lisa.” Her mother answered. It was a relief to
hear her voice. She held back her tears as she spoke to her.“Hi Mom. How are
things?”“Everything’s good baby. How are you?”“I’m fine.”Her mother remained silent for a few
minutes.“Lisa, just because you’ve moved away from me, doesn’t mean I don’t know my own



child and I know something’s wrong. Tell mama what’s wrong.”She then began to break down on
the phone. After several minutes, she stopped crying.“Go on and tell me.”She sniffled and her
voice was shaky“Chad broke up with me.”Her mother was stunned by the news. She was always
the one who encouraged their relationship. She loved to see her daughter not only build herself
to be an independent individual, but loved to see her daughter with someone who was like
her.“Are you serious Lisa?”“Yes, Mama.”“After everything you have done for him? After
everything you have given up for him?”“Yes, he dumped me.”“And he wasn’t cheating on
you?”“No.”“How can you be so sure?”“I know for a fact he wasn’t. I checked his phone and
everything. He wasn’t cheating.”“Well, he’s a lawyer now. Maybe work is getting the better of
him.”“Maybe, but he always made time for me even if he’s really busy. Plus he knows that I would
understand and that I would always be there for him. He knows that no matter what happens, I’ll
be there.”“Maybe that was the problem. Maybe you were making yourself too available.”“Mom,
how can you say something like that? I am in pain!”“I want to feel sorry for you, Lisa and I do feel
your pain, but your father and I see how you behave around him. You are always giving and
helping him out more than he does! We didn’t want to say anything because we wanted you to
make your own decisions. You are an adult now.”“So that means that I can’t come back and live
with you?”“No, sorry. An adult figures thing out on one’s own. Plus, we’ve sold the house already.
So, you will have to make it work out there.”She sounded despondent.“Ok,”“Don’t sound like that.
I know you will be able to make things work. You’re my daughter after all.”She then heard her
father in the background and he took the phone from her mother.“Baby, your mother had the
phone on speaker. I have to say that I never liked Chad from the beginning.”“Dad! Don’t say that!”
She knew that dads didn’t like their daughters dating but even with a broken heart, she still felt
like she had to defend him.Her father tried to knock some sense into her.“Listen here Lisa. If a
man truly wants to make it work with a woman, he would make it work. The fact that he just gave
up and broke up with you means that he doesn’t want to make it work. You should let him go and
move on with your life. It’s his loss if he doesn’t see how amazing and incredible you are.”She
paused for a minute and then her mother broke the silence by admitting that her father was right.
She knew there was some truth to what they were saying but she couldn’t accept it as she was
still in a lot of pain.“Honey, we know you are going to be ok. You can call us if you need
anything.”“Ok bye Dad. Bye Mom.”She then ended the call and lay there. She didn’t feel hungry
or anything else. She stared at the suitcases and then her mind drifted to the memories that she
had with Chad. She remembered that first day that he had shown her where her class was and
helped her with her books. He was her first friend and made her think that she could get through
anything as long as he was there. She remembered their first date at their favorite pizza place.
They didn’t have much money but it didn’t matter. He was still able to make it memorable and
romantic. She didn’t know how to really move on from that.As she lay there on the bed, she
wished she had paid attention to the signs. He hadn’t talked to her in a few days and when she
tried to call him, he never seemed to answer.She began to cry once again. She let herself cry for
a few more minutes and then decided that she would have to get herself together. She got up



and tried to come up with a plan. She would need a new place to stay. She would also need to
become better acquainted with the city. She would have to make the best of her new situation.
She then wracked her mind trying to figure out everything and for a brief moment, she no longer
thought about him. Once she had everything planned, she somehow managed to tire herself out
and eventually fell asleep.The next morning, she headed to work. She bought some newspapers
and waited to get a cab to work. It was rush hour and cabs were few and far in between. One
finally managed to stop in front of her and a man jumped in front of her and closed the
door.“Hey!” She cried out watching as the taxi sped off into the distance.She cursed for a minute
until another one appeared. She then got in and looked at the papers while she headed to work.
She checked the ads on the papers and didn’t seem to find anything.“Where can a girl find a
good place to live out here?” She asked herself.The cab driver sniffled and then began to
talk.“There’s a place in Brooklyn. Was considering living there myself. The place isn’t too bad.
The rent’s cheap. Was planning to move there myself but I found some place else that’s way
cheaper: my parent’s place. Not sure if it’s still available but you can check it out for yourself.
““Wow, thank you so much….um?”“Mike. The name’s Mike. I’m from Brooklyn. Born and raised.
Been a cab driver for over 10 years.”“Nice to meet you Mike.”“I see you aren’t from around here.
Where you from?”“I’m from Oakland, California.”“Oh really? I have family around there. Pretty
rough neighborhood but that’s the kind of attitude you gonna need if you want to survive out
here.”“Yeah, I guess.”He finally reached outside of her office and scribbled the address and
number for her. She thanked him and headed to work. She was still getting used to her cubicle
and her co-workers. She tried to make friends but they were very competitive and only interested
in making money.Sometime last week, one of her fellow co-workers almost got her fired when
they blamed her for something that she didn’t do. She was accused of stealing very personal
information about the company and selling it to the press. Fortunately, they checked the records
and found that the I.D. number wasn’t hers and so she was off the hook. However, her boss had
become less trusting of his employees and checked their time cards with a bit more caution. Lisa
was a bit worried that she might have been fired this time for coming late to work but was
relieved when her boss simply ignored her. She headed to her cubicle and cleared up her desk
before she started working on the Lanning Report. She then noticed the picture of her and Chad
on her desk. She looked at it and hid it in the drawer before she started crying. She then turned
on her computer and got to work.While she was typing up the summary, Chad ran through her
mind. She just couldn’t let go. What was it that happened to him when he came to New York?
She knew he wasn’t one to just give up so easily. It frustrated her to know that there was still
something that he was keeping from her. Maybe he was right. Maybe they had just grown apart.
But could that be possible in such a short space of time? They had so much history and passion
together. How could he just throw all that away? There had to be a reason besides things just not
working out.She continued to type away on the computer and sighed. She didn’t even feel like
working but didn’t have much of a choice. She grew frustrated and decided to take a break from
her computer. She then headed to the bathroom and proceeded to cry as she was no longer



able to hold back the pain at work. She cried softly so that no one would hear her and then when
she was finished, she checked her makeup in the mirror and fixed whatever she could. An hour
had passed already and she was already eager for work to finish. She put on a brave face as she
headed back to her cubicle and began typing once more.*****As soon as work was over, she
headed back to the hotel. The room felt so empty without Chad and she was trying not to feel
depressed. She then began to cry once again. She just lay in bed praying that she could feel
something other than pain and betrayal. She then saw the paper that she was given this morning
on the bed. Sniffling, she looked at the address and number. She had been learning more about
New York, thanks to the help of the papers. The address of the apartment wasn’t in a bad
neighborhood but it wasn’t the Upper East Side either. She knew she would have to make the
call. She could only afford to stay in the hotel another week.She groaned. If she was still with
Chad, then she wouldn’t have to worry about any of this. Maybe she should have come with him
to New York as soon as she found out that he got the job. She wished she could do something to
fix it. Maybe she could. Maybe it just wasn’t working anymore because he forgot what they had.
She needed to remind him of all the good times that they had. She smiled as she began to come
up with a plan. She knew exactly what to do to bring the spark back into their relationship.As
soon as work was over, she stopped at the hotel and picked up a few things. She had everything
she needed to rekindle the passion between them. Even though they had broken up, she wasn’t
going to give up so easily. She would show up at his office and seduce him hoping that would
change his mind.She took a shower and then slipped on a black negligee and let her hair down.
As she was getting dressed, she felt her confidence return. She knew that he couldn’t say no to
her body. She hopped into the cab completely confident that this break-up was only temporary
and that he would be back once he saw what she was wearing. Finally, she was outside of his
work place. She stepped through the glass doors and greeted the receptionist.“Hi, I am here to
see Harvey….”“Oh, Harvey? I am sorry I think he is currently seeing someone right now.”“Oh, ok.
I’ll just wait then.”“I can call him and tell him that you are here.”“No it’s fine. I wanted to surprise
him.”“Ok, sure. You can head upstairs and wait in the boardroom for him. It’s on the eight floor.
Second left.”“Ok. Thank you.”She stepped into the elevator and a rush of excitement took over
her. She wished she had thought of this before! But perhaps, there needed to be some distance
between them in order to see that he made a mistake. Normally, when they would fight and
supposedly “break up”, they would get back together in a couple of days. Now that waiting
period was over and she was prepared to be reunited with him.She was finally on his floor. She
was trying to contain her excitement. As she stepped towards the boardroom, she noticed Chad
in his office speaking to someone. It seemed to be having an intense conversation with the
client. She couldn’t stop watching for some reason. He then got up from his desk and
approached the client and hugged her. He froze for a moment and then he kissed her.Lisa’s
draw dropped. She couldn’t believe what she saw. Suddenly, Chad turned around and saw Lisa
standing there. His face dropped. She turned around and stormed off. He then tried to run after
her. He tried to stop the elevator but she was already heading to the ground floor. She was about



to get into a taxi when he stopped her.“Lisa! Wait! Let me explain.”Lisa let the cab driver go and
glared at Chad.“Please do.”“Look Lisa, it just wasn’t working out between us and I just
decided….”“That you wanted to be with someone else instead? Really Chad? After everything
that we have been through?”“We were in different states! I also told you that I am not good with
long distance relationships.”“It shouldn’t matter Chad! We have been together for a very long
time. It shouldn’t matter the distance!”In the midst of the anger, she huffed. Chad looked very
guilty and wished that she didn’t find out.“How long was this going on?”Chad remained
silent.“How long Chad?!”“Look, I didn’t cheat on you. I just…”“You just didn’t, what? You didn’t
want to hurt my feelings with the truth?”“No Lisa, it’s more complicated than that…”“Why couldn’t
you have told me that you found someone else before I flew all the way out here for you?”“Lisa, I
didn’t expect you to just drop your life back home like that for me.”“But you should have! Chad I
loved you! I loved you so much and would have done anything for you. How could you do this to
me? How could you do this to us? How long have you known her?”Chad remained silent once
again, afraid that the wrong answer could do more damage than was currently being done.“We
met while she was visiting California.”She stood facing him with her hands folded
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